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TRADES' COUNCIL
WILL HOLD REGULAR

MEETING MONDAY
DOMINION LABOR PARTY, EDMONTON 

BRANCH, AT WELL ATTENDED MEETING 
NOMINATE OFFICERS FOR COMING YEAR

N. S MINERS WILL
NOT BE TRANSPORTED 

TO WESTERN CANADA
United Mine Worker» »t Minto, HA, ] 

went on «trike Saturday. Wm. Hayes, 
of Spring Hill, fXJB, board member in V. 
charge of the «trike situation for the 
U.M.W., «nid: “I don’t believe we will

Mayer Clarke Returned to Office With Two Thousand Majority «sort to the proposal to treimport the 
While Three Out of Fire Aldermen and Three Out of Four 

School Trustees Are Labor Candidates

LABOR ELECTS SEVEN CANDIDATES .
OUT OF TEN IN EDMONTON CMC 

ELECTIONS, MONDAY, DECEMBER 8
NEWS OF THE 

LOCAL UNIONS
•a.

The regular netting of the Trades
and Labor Council takes place 
day next, December 15th. Dr legatee to

____ the Alberta Federatios convention will
CIVIC SERVICE No. 58. be elected. Bottines* of importance will

—1 receive the consideration of the dele- J W. Adair Censes To Be Member of Labor Party—Financial Report
‘ ivoperetion invtdrnn n common par- gates and a foil attendance >■ re- Showed $1220 Had Been Raised for Campaign Fund and

“ WZ OUL 'Dl7T\^Wo^he”“l. « p^ra «tnt qu“t<<1- *0° StiU Keeded T° Off AH Debts.
to do that, but, for the sake of thm. vhM ^ „p,.ined led
community, we don't want to have to . . .
resort to such extremities. There will . . ’ . \f

s'yrp be no suffering on the pert of the strik n - * **ere. They will be paid "trike benefits” W,U eamn * e°m”"
4*053 The miner» are preparing for » long 

drewn-ont struggle.

miners from Minto to Western Canada.

ALDERMAN 1820-21. A wen attended meeting of the Ed- committee and the press committee.
the second Tuesday in 

inn tien of : January, January 12. Nominations are 
officer» for the year 1826. Naturally nil open until that meeting for nil poaitio 
the members were very well pleased except the East Side and West Side 
over the «access at the elections of the Vice-Chairmen.
Labor candidates. The nomination» la addition to the nominations, there 
made for the Executive so far are an : vu much important other business. A 
follows:

For Chairman— J. White, H. Haw-1 eeivod and filed and he now erases to 
kina, D. Powers, J. Edwards. be a member pf, the party. Messrs.

For Secretary—Rev. F. E. Mercer. Bailey, Barnes, aad Scott were appoint 
For Treasurer—D. K. Knott. ed a Special Committee with power to
For Vice-Chairman i clast End)— recommend to the Alberta members of 

Niekleson, Hawkins, C. Smith, 8. J. Me the National Committee on Character 
Coppen, C- A. Cairns, J. White.

Labor recorded as almost
victory as a result of the ci vie elections Dr. J. A. McPherson (Labor)__
on Monday. Seven ont ef ten candi-18. A. O. Barnes (Labor) 
dates elected are labor
Clarke was retained to office with a big Frank Scott (Ltlmr) 
majority, while the Labor Aldermnnic The above four were elected.

East Mrs. W. R. Howry............
naff Rice Sheppard also received sab- .1. W. H. Williams (Labor)
ataatiai majorities. Three oat of the W. Ramsay___ _
fear vacancies oa the School Board are E. T. Bishop 
filled by Imbor men, S. A. G Barnes.
Dr. J. A. McPherson aad Freak Scott. Yeas 

The other candidates elected are j, P.1 Noes 
W. Abbott and Capt J. C. Bowen "for
Aldermen and H. W. B. Douglas for Majority against 
school trustee

The plebiscite takes oa the questi 
of pay for aldermen showed 9608 votes the school Itoard nominees. For the 
for No with 423.1 for Yea 

The total vote is ae follows:
Tor Mayor

plete For Public School Trusto«i
monton branch of the Labor Party last will be held 
Tuesday took part ia the

Mayor H. W. B. Douglas.........
There are a few vacancies on the 

Ladies’ Civic basketball team and Miss 
A aid (assessor’s dept.) will be pleased 
to briag the team up to full strength. 
The colors of the Union will make aa 
attractive enetnme.

candidates, J. A. Kinney, J 4,047
4.047
3.960
3,388

MAYOR CLARKE 
w RE-ELECTED BY 

BIG MAJORITY

letter from Mr. J. W. Adair was re

Pay for Aldermen
At a card party cm the 3rd mst.. Miss 

Mann won a foot stool. This should 
prove a valuable acquisition to the 
home of the wee 
eaaary can enjoy S “close op.’j

5,900

676 By its aid the
Education what might seem to them 

For Vice-Chairman (West Bad)— good in the resolutions passed at the 
Dal. v, Barnes, Kinney, East, Findlay, recent Winnipeg conference and what 
Perkins, Bailey, Hiehingbottom. improvements were necessary along the

Two viee-ehairmen are to be elected liaes of education in Alberta, 
tb represent both the East and West D. It. Knott reported that the sum 
political constitueaeies. When a suffi of $12:20 had been raised for the special 
eient quota of members are secured campaign fund and that it had all boon 

Edmonton^ that eonstitu expended in various ways. The sum of 
ency will be similarly represented on about S41MI was still needed to pay off 
the Excretive. The vote will be taken all the debts incurred and a special 
by referendum by the proportional committee was formed to collect this 
method of voting, iu>n every member on sum. A very iyoarty vote of thanks was 
receiving his voting paper will mark passed to Mr. Knott for all the silent 
the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, etc. opposite each work that he had done as Treasurer of 
name in the order of his choice. The the Party during recent weeks, 
committee appointed to manage the ref Mr. W. H. Hoop, a visitor belonging 
ervndum was Messrs. Srott, McCormack to the Winnipeg Branch of the Party 
and Mercer. The election of the chair was introduced and ^iade an excellent 
man and other officials including four address regarding the progress of the 
more viee-ehairmen, the propaganda I-abor movement. He congratulated ttw!
- -   1 —■—---------------------------------  i Edmonton Branch on its great success

at the poll*.
Frank Scott was also called upon fas 

a speech to explain the mixup in the 
counting of the votes for the School 
Board. Mr. Heott with characteristic 
wit told of his experiences both this 
year and last of being on the School 
Board one night and off the next morn 
ing. He said that at the time of speak

51 Per Cent of People Should Not iB* be *“ ?” ,>e.Hrho"1 ,Bo”^ v 
Hav* AU the Representation «mW tell wh.t w„ going h.PP«,
and Remaining 49 Have None

Many Rejected Ballots 
Tk.r, w, r,. 221 reject. <! i,allot» for Candidate of Dominion Labor

Party Returned to OClce bv Five 
Times Previous Majority FBro. Wentworth 

^>cedy recovery, 0
.Toseph A. Clarke, who, a* candidate v‘*"

°f 'h”,»b?r was uu Monday re w p,tcrhridg, WMo ,rft
elected ta the position of Mayor of Ed- oveTWSS lboat ^ „„„ „rived 
mouton by . msjont, five tunes hat saturdav. He is on,
of his previous elec. on. ha. the fol ow- f ^ elvic ompoly„ t0
ing to say to the citizen* of Edmonton: t.

The days of rroatanlc reconstruction 
which are ahead of us can be met only 
by those who Hav* genuine sympathy 
'vith the mass of men and real insiqbt 
lato their needs 
u purpose which is purged 
fish and of partita «intention.

Tonight, Fri*vh)e«i'nih<T 12th, is 
the regular meetin jpilght of your union 
and a rerord atleadaace is expected. 
Bro. McCool has a very satisfactory re
port to make and proposal, which are 
in keeping with the festive season. 
Nominations will be received for the 
officers of No. 6S far the earning year.

the slek list. A 
ie, is the united•1 mayoralty aad aldermaaic candidates, 

there were but 43 rejected ballots.

Clarke (Labor) 
Eadaie______

«Ai-:»
4,591 ALDERMAN 192621.

from Basas
Clarke’s majority , 2,ISIS

From the numerous telegrams re
ceived and the comment of both local 
and outside papers, it is quite apparent 
ho me that my suggestion oa the night

1. A. Kinney ( labor)..._______ 5,589
4,906 
4,696 
4,4*5 
4,204

J. A. KINNEY
Candidate of the Labor Party who 

successful in the civic elections.
i. East (labor)
B. Sheppard (Labor)

Oapt. Bowen______________
The above five are elected.

6. H. Beatt_________
A W. Findlay (labor)
V. G. Murray (Labor)

ALDERMAN 192021.and"opportunities, and 
alike of sel-3,868

3JUS
3,734
UM

Majer Great ______
ft O. Davidson.------------
A W. Affair-----------------

M*
- 3J>78 

2,406: PROPORTIONAL 
REPRESENTATION 

SYSTEM OF VOTING
LOCAL FCJtifflON 
RAILWAY EMPLOYES 

REGULAR MEETING
A committee ef your union has 

derfaken to investigate the co-operative
movement il* 
which are e 
i fattens are 

With a

• in
>

u rity and from reports,
-lv: gratifying, its Um-

-

B: Pm. Div No. aWm
Splendid Report on Schedule 

Negotiations.

in the morning.
Mr. Adshcod made a speech dene rib 

ing the succvmm of the Co operative A* 
soeiation In starting out on their labor* 
in the coal business. He said that all 

I the money borrowed from the capital 
Tha administration of affatre for aay ^ount to ,tart tlie business hld been 

community should receive eoamderatios t M ont ot lh„ fiu mad. „d 
from every person. Accord,,, to the , ,ti„ over for division
amount of interest displayed will the 
prosperity and progress be determined.
It should not be considered sufficient 
for the eitiwas merely to gi ve 
alien to the bosinese affairs of the city 
once each year, there should be an active 
interest taken at all times. Only in this 
manner can we be assured that our bus
iness is being prosecuted la the manner 
we desire. We are all co partners ia the 
business of oar city and should give 
equal attention to the administration as 
I believe would be given to aay other 1 
‘-usine»» concern were the relations sim
ilar. It should not be possible for aay 
few individuals to determine the policy ! 
of Civic Government.

Labor Representation.
I I MOIS* of BV

friends who are opposed to labor rep Largest Employer of Labor to 
rceentstioa saying that I am arguing Great Britain Speaks Before 
against what labor is actually attempt Calgary Board of Trade
ng to do, 1ft as see how much truth 

there ie to this. Organised labor has

gross profit of 
33%% ran yoo appreciate what the 
quarterly dividend would bel (By Walter Smitten)

Secretary of the Alberta Federation of 
Labor.

MAYOR J. A.RICE SUES TARD
Candidate ot the Labor Party who was ot election, that the eyes of Cansda 

would be on Edmonton, Vas no figment 
of imagination.

Thin condition should naturally in
spire a greater résiliation of the re-

The meeting of the joint Railroad C.NR. MACHINISTS.
Don’t forget—election of officers, 

Friday the 12th. Be os hand.

successful In the civic elections.Federal»» held Hundsy afternoon was
net aa well attended aa desired, but aU 
reads were fairly well represented.

William Hawker, chairman of the C.
W.B. Local Federation, acting aa chair- 
mas, after statiag the reason of the ...
meeting, called on Bro. Talion, Preei ,,*"on \nd ,k”nk* to «V "‘”7 *uPP°rt- 
dent of Division No. 4, who gave a " ™ lhe can t*1*" J“*‘ »*<*®4i »"<* 

schedule neirotis- ,rust t*Mlt my service to Edmonton a* j a whole during my term of office «hall 
he such that will warrant the eonft-

To the Elector* ot the City of 
Edmonton.

Ladies and Gentlemen: The shops are getting too foggy these 
«possibility which the electors have days Get bosy Shop Committee, 
platted upon me a* head of the Council 
and of the Commission Board of the 
elty for 1920.

If playing polities, with an eye to re- 
election is a crimes I am afraid that f 
will try to be guilty of that crime dur
ing 1920 as in 1919. and the politics 
that I will play, will be to live up to 
my pre-election promise*, attempt to 
reach the point of service try moat ar
dent well wishers desire, and leave no 
■tone unturned to give the maximum of 
public service to all citizens with a full 
realization that at the same time the 
financial obligations of the municipality 
demand the most careful supervision 
and control.

I feel that my efforts on behalf of 
those most entitled to feel dissatisfied 
with their lot, that is, thèse who receive 
the minimum amount of recompense for 
their work, should guarantee the city in 
advance that labor unrest and dissatis 
faction will in Edmonton, be at a very 
minimum during the entire year.

I will not attempt to cater to poHti-

among the Co-operators. The Associa 
tion had decided not to declare any 
dividend for this, the first quarter, of 
their year's business but to keep the 
money to assist in building up the con 
«-era. Mr. Adshead appealed to all mem 

i hers of the Labor Party to join also the 
' Co-operative Association.

I wish to express my sincere appre-
SCHOOL TRUSTEE If20 21

splendid report
JAMES EAST

Candidate of the Labor Party who was 
successful in the civic elections.

The agreement with the Canadian ,
Railway Wax Board was gone into ia Plerrd ■“ "<■- "ot onl>- of mv ™P
detail and a number ot queetioas were Porte" ta* the eho,e °r °”r ei,i“”»-

Machinists spoke on conditions affect
ing Organised Labor at the present

LORD LEVERHULME 
INTRODUCES 6-HOUR 

DAY IN CANADA

To the Electors of Edmonton :
I most hrartilv thank all those who 

supported me during the election. My 
efforts shall, as before, be directed to 
furthering the interest* of the citizens 
as a whole. The ideal for which Labor 
stands is the “Greatest Good for the 
Greatest Number." To realize this ideal 
is the ambition of the Labor Party. A 
renewal of confidence is to me a man
date to guard your interests.

SCHOOL TRUSTEE 1920-21
m

mW. H. Hoop, international organizer 
for the Retail Clerks was present and 
gave a very interesting address, which 

well received.
The matter of future International

■ ■

agreements oa the Railroads ''jbrought up, and this was left ta the 
brrship Is take ap at a future JAMES EAST.

Lord Leverhulme, the diétiaguished 
persistently pressed for the adoption of British manufacturer, has snnouncod 
the proportions! representation system j that the 130 employes of the Royal 
if voting, ia other words labor believes Crown Soap Company at Winnipeg, will 
that ia accordance with the numbers Ie given the six hour day without re 
possessing ideas aad principle» so should duetion of pay. He said the offer was 
the representation oa oar elective contingent on the attitude of union 
bodies be. If the principles promuigat- labor ia Winnipeg for their approval, 
ed by labor do not represent the opts- Lord Leverhulme is now in Calgary, 
ions of the majority of the electors having arrived there on Thursday 
then we will be ia the minority oa the moraiag, At the lunch hour he spoke 
various boards bat if the majority of before the board of trade. He is famous 
the people are with us then according as the largest employer of labor ia 
to the size of that majority so will oar Great Britain, and a great philanthrop 
representation be. Sorely it should not isL Born in Lancashire, England, in 
be possible for fifty-one per cent of the 1851, he catered his father's small gro 
people to have al lthe representation eery business, and by the exercise of 
and the remaining forty-nine bare none, 'extraordinary business rapacity built 

Propartlcaal Representation. up a greet soap industry. He was an
For years those ia the opposition successful ia his first undertaking, when 

camp, for various reasons, have had ia 1887 be had a factory with an output
! Of twenty tons a week. Now the output 
! of Port Sunlight alone Is 5,000 tons » 
week. The business of Lever Bros., 
Ltd, of which he1 Is the head, has a 

; capital of 1500,000,000, and its stock is 
distributed among 86,000 persons. It 
has factories in the United States, Can 

_ . . ... Ada, Australia, China sad Japan, end
Tucked away ia its financial section „M at the Canadies breaches is ia the 

the New York Evening Poet, owned by city of Calgary.
the Morgan interests, gives business Port Sunhght, the garden city, on the 
men this information: jbank. of the Mersey, near Liverpool,

•Mort of the steel manufacturers cover. 462 acres of ground, of which 
realise quite well that all the strikers! 
are not bolshcvists sad that all the 
who quit work did not have revelation

To maintain order in the vicinity of ia mind. The mea left work for various1 SAN FRANCISCO
the Armour and Swift packing plants reasons. There were men who struck,
at Jersey City, NX, where batchers are definitely and precisely, for shorter 
on strike, city offl-iala prohibited the hoars, but with ao thought of accepting
importation of strikebreakers aad the one eeat per day less pay. There were The Saa Francisco Labor Council has 
authorities are bow eu joined from ia- some skilled, aad semi-ski Bed mea. sore-1 indorsed the action of the Baa Frea 
terferiag with these "free and iade- ty with enough intelligence to have de- ciaeo Teachers’ Federation In request 
pendents.” The strike-breakers were finite ideas ot what they expected to iag the Board of Education that i> rep 
furnished by a New York agency aad gain, aad the proportion ef each men re«ntative of the J-Ydcmtioti be per
the injunction was issued by Chancellor I waa larger than has been brought oat in mitted to sH with the Beard of Edues
Stevenson of Paterson. A3* dsaceasit^ si the strike.t.ion at its regular meetings.

SCHOOL TRUSTEE 1920-21

LOCAL MUSICIANS 
PROTECTIVE ASSO. 

ANNUAL MEETING

;■
i

'

(Continued on page 3).

S. A O. BARNES
Panilidata of the Imho: Party who waaUJW.W. ACCEPT 

WILSON’S PLAN 
FOR SETTITINT

successful In the civic elections.
Local 390, A.F. of M. Elect Offi

cers for 1920—C. T. Hnstwick, 
President.

To the People of Edmonton.
Ladies aad Gentlemen :

To receive such strong support as you 
gave me at the polls, will inspire me to 
my beat efforts in behalf of the 10,000 
Edmonton Public School children, and 
I invite your personal interest and sag 
gestions in all matters connected with 
School Board affaire.

To the 5759 friends, who honored me 
with their vote on Monday, X say 

Thank Yoo

At the annual meeting of the Edmon
ton Musicians Protective Association, 
Local 390. AT. of M . the following 
were elected to hold office for thqyesr 
1920: President, ft- T. Hast vie kf 1st 
Vies-President, H. J. Clark; 2nd Vice- 
President, H. M. Seller.: Treasurer, 
Frank Parks; Secretary-Manager, H. G. 
Turner : Sergt.-nt Arme. Harry Sedg
wick; Executive Committee. G. An
drews, E. Austin, G. Dewhurst : Audit- 
era, O. Andrews, E. Austin. H. M. Sel
ler; Trustees, H. J. Clark, C. T. Hust- 
wiek. W. G. Streehan: Delegates to the 
Trades nad Labor Council, E Austin, 
H. J. Clarke aad 0. T. Hart; Delegates 
to Edmonton Theatrical Federation, C. 
T. Hnstwick, H. 0. Turner, W. O. 
Streehan: Depute, O. Andrews: Dele
gate to Alberta Musical Festival, W O. 
Streehan.

DR. 3. A. MCPHERSON 
Candidate at the Labor Party who was Miners to Get an Increase of 14 

Per Cent in Wages and New 
Wage Agreement in 60 Dayssuccessful hi the civic elections.

?R0 WILL
HAVE fO T>o AWAY

WITH COST MARKS
The plan of President Wilson for the 

settlement of the bituminous coal min 
ers* strike, which has boon on since No
vember 1st, has been accepted by offi 
dale of the United Mine Workers.

The plan provide* that the miners 
shall return to work at one# at an in
crease of 14 per cent in wage*: that a 
commission of three persons be appoint 
ed to investigate and determine within 
sixty days, if possible, a basis for a 
new wage agreement.

The conference was made up of inter 
national and district officials and 
bera of the executive board and scale 
committee of the organization.

A new mark in industrial history—«-a 
leaderless strike—has been made. When 
at the request of the government, Jddg*1 
Anderson issued an injunction against 
officer* of the United Mine Worker* 
from aiding the strike and the funds of 
the union were tied up, the men ignored 
the injunction and suspended work. At 
the request of the government. Judg*1 
Anderson then commanded officers of 
the union to rescind the convention's

(Continued oa Page Two)
8. A. O. BARNES.

N. T. EVENING POST 
TELLS BUSINESS MEN 

CAUSE OF STEEL STRIKE

The El Pass. Tex. Labor Advocate 
records these troubles of one profiteer:
“Houston. Texas, furnishes us with * 

good profiteer story. It ill started with 
a Many «tse brought against a negro 
porter for stealing a suit of rlothes 
valued by tbe merchant at *65. At 
leant this was the price the retailer sold 
it for and the earn was *15 over the 
aieonat seeded to make the alleged act 
a felony. At the sngyestioa of his law
yer. the aeero. instead of denying guilt, 
submitted the price tag from the stolen 
suit aad shewed that the strange marks

strike order. Officials complied bat It 
did not affect the strike.

Various attempts were made to settle 
tbe strike by Secretary Wilson and Fuel 
Administrator Garfield without result. 
The government announced that while 
an individual miner eaa not be com
pelled to work, any attempt of two or 
more individuals, misers or others, to 
prolong the strike would he dealt with 
by tbe war department and the depart 
ment of justice.

The Lever law under which the fuel 
administrator acted, make* no reference 
to setting wages by the government, 
whieb is empowered to regulate prices 
of fuel.

Finally President Wilson has come 
forward with his plan for the settle
ment, which plan has secured the ac
quiescence of the officials of tbe Usited 
Mine Workers sad the long strike is 

declared ended.

FRANK SCOTT
Candidate of tbe Labor Party who waa 

successful to tbe civic elections.

PACKERS ENJOIN POLICE 
FROM INTERFERING WITH 

FREE AND INDEPENDENTS
mem

(Continued on Page Three)
PRESSMEN ADOPT

44-HOUR WEEK BY
BIO MAJORITY ell*r ,k* price mark indicated a cost 

price'ef *22. When the merchant learned 
International Printing Pressmen aad "f this defense he mshed over to the 

Assistants, of Knoxville, Teas, by a district attorney aad had the whole ease 
majority of 10 to 1, have approved sa thrown eat.” 
agreement to establish the 44 hour week
in 1921. accenting to official announce It’s dead easv for a woman to beat a 
meat of the results of a referendum mata ia aa argument: all she has to do 
vote east ia November. is to tara oa the briny fiow

sTEACHERS WANT SEAT 
AT BOARD MEETINGS

♦
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EDMONTON FREE PRESS DECEMBER 13, 1919-S
DR. KENDALL FAVORS 

$1,200 AS MINIMUM 
WAGE POR TEACHERS

OLD TIMERS OPPOSE 
“MULLIGAN” FORM 

OF ORGANIZATION

PROPORTIONAL
represent™
SYSTEM OF VOTING

iw EDMONTON-8

Cut Rate Shoe Store DRESS UPAiHmsiag a kk. l of the Tvacher» ' 
Institut* of Atlantic I'oenty at Atlantic 
Ility, Dr. Calvin K. Kendall, state 
niasioaer of c datation, exprrozed alarmSPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK over the inrreastng a umber of resigns

AProphète Advocating OBU. Re
mind One of Some Old Patent 

Medicine Salesmen.

t Continued from Page One) the teaching staffs^
Mere than 50V teachers attended the

i
Those of you who wear 1 BUCKLE OVERSHOES will appre

ciate these values. IIE Holiday Season is fast 
approaching. A little fix
ing np will make every- 

body more happy.
We carry a real line of Clothing 

ml —the Society Brand. Every
garment hand tailored and 

I guaranteed to givë*perfect sal
I isfaction.
I Our dock of Smoking Jackets,

Dressing Gowns, is quite Com
plete. High grade Neck Scarfs 
and Cravats in Cheney's make.

I Tcontrol, sometime» because of a limited institute.
franchise, others because e standard of Dr. Kendall earn,- out strongly in 
property qualification has been in force, favor of a# increase in salary for teach 
I am forced to the eoaehtsioB that the era in an effort to retain those remain International Association of Machinists, 
argument ‘‘this small bunch of radicals ng in the service. He suggested that reporting in the Machinist»' Journal, 
must be put down, we cannot permit the fl-LOO should be the minimum for a>“ ">* following to say of the One Big 
affaire of our city to be handled by teacher upos graduating from the nor- !■»»:
these few irresponsible*“ could with * mal school “Some of the new prophet* adveeat
degree of truth be applied in retail» ■ , ------ , B‘« Cnion remind see of some

old patent medicine saksmen. To hear

hSU»
................ $1.45

$1.85
fir the balance of this week

Youths ' sixes 8 to 13 
Boys’ sizes 1 to 5— 
Men’s sixes 6 to 12..

M. J. McMahon, organizer for the

These prices an

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd.
INEXT TO JOURNAL 10173 101 ST STREET tin., if they w«e sincere regnrdi^ as on dour, the fine we eonld go. Ï be- 

their statements teat we must have re . , .. .sponsible and representative Govern he” * buatneas men gnnizntion yon would imagine that nil
ment then they would have initiated th- would mther pay COO per year to a pn the workers have to do would be to get 
;.4 ir<7ona7roPXn,a,,on system Ion.- ?» <” ">«- One Big Union and .11 our tr£n
U, but no we can ealy expect this ®f *k»ir rhildren than a xnd tribulations would be at an end. In
** throe people when they » of the ***** «f «kataarount «taxes ms their fact, to hear some of them tell it the 
opinio. thaHU suppôt majority Bi« Vn‘” Brt *** *k*
has gone and they are liable to be in the 7r rodireetl, he. <ir0T”. CkB«1“d-fr« ,k* working

-s.-™. -o “■ •' —*• — °”D‘'™

resentative Government but in forced to 
meet the present situation in a meaner 
most calculated to bring the result» dr
aired.

But why should labor concern itseli
J!lro'.nx',rmt'7L.f'. for the populariri,* of a number of i«-

aud Whft does it know about it anyway, ourottow nwh as free school
“j”* “thihzn “d8:r* rrz 1 *■»..!
aMs It should bs satisfied, only these for ^ )[t||| rhiUrrr municipalixatioe

of sur hospitals, pehlic ownership of all 
our utiKtiea.

il- denounce the prroeat form of er-
•i ft

7/
* 1

Practical Gifts For 
Particular People

•’i»T

. fcorirtii Srand (Clothraand do away with dishonesty because
you know One Big Union will have hon
est men for officers, said officers to I* 
selected from among the patriotic 
who are urging you to drop that which 
it has takes ever thirty years to get to
gether, sad try their brand of medicine 
administered by themselves.
“Pros! Use! Mighty fine! But, bro

thers, is the One Big Union i now ideal 
Is it a form of organization that has 
sever been tried by the machinists sad 
other trades; sad if it has been tried, ■ 
how did it work I

"Well, for my part I can truthfully 
say that I was a member of the mixed 

bly of the Knights of Labor. Is 
blies we had is effect what

ota, we have in 
promulgated our ideas 

nad generally the planks in our pint- 
forms merely crystallize our discussions

GAe BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE *sad the motions a.I- pied by ns from 

time to time. We have been responsiblelittle Bobs 
AdjustableCOUTEE

PERCOLATORS
Nickel plated on 
Copper; new pat
terns, prices up 
from

M
Hart Bra. Jasper Avenue at 99th Street|ïtorvat»l

for tk« 
youngsters, 
per pair

VtÜLSÏrôtÿ
- >

who have been able to operate a bus
iness of their own successfully are qual
ified to have charge of civic affaire 
ley. Surely we have get beyond th' 
stage where we believe the brains of caB. ,
the community see confined in the eras trr* ^ ■»* “-------
iums of the so rolled sueeeraful busi.ro, “ <**“F thro,

told ** mr*nt rain, but fortunately we Mme of OBr brothers era now desirous
Labor Has Ability To Direct Affairs. ^<we of seeuriag. Ia other words, we had all
labor desires to be a party to admis- ,k“ “d “f trades meet together, piss as a trait,

istrstioa sad wherever its repnwats we_demoi»t rated that while ,trike u , usit. We had but one set
lives have been given this responsibil tk* “** ?f oeeevssry^roppbes for of 0gieen; we had none of the metric

iity it has been demonstrated that net y“r '“"S41 'S.'udividnal units by ,joes now ia vogue ia the trade union
only have they » knowledge of, but the '“’ll.1*!*" ”,,r movement, and after trying this method
abilitr to direct affair*. labor is de ®°-00® ,k* 1h”"d ”*J** *• ob,a,n of organization for a number of years \
minding at this time the world over tke*î .* "J**® “T" tfc* *“* <he machinists and other trades asked .
that it r-cases to be eonzidered is the rM “,d ro**.of °_Prra,1”< the Grand Master Workman and Ex ecu
same category as a machine and that it <mr *fc® *d’eaU«e tive Officers for permission to form
shall have s say in the conduction of ‘*"'7 *ld k«v^ the «roe ^.mbll„ where only members of roeh
the world’s business. Barely we ess up- mrJ •™PPhre *” t»,'m to^tnke sdvnnt trsj, would be admitted to the meet- 
ply this principle to the conduction of TT"* “d «g», and where each trade could meet
community business. tfc* *?* privately sad discuss the masy things

Here again I can hear whisperings. ,llh rdut*,10Bel J4™!*, P»«>Kar to that particular trade. This
whv if we permit these people to run ****■ ““ “I mens tor the proposition was bitterly opposed by
our busineee the city win be ruined. »• he see* bat et leeet Mme m,mb.ra, but it finally prevailed
they have nothing at stake; might not wr <*■ ,,k' rrcd,‘ for mlde sad the machinists withdrew from the
that argument be applied ia a reverse **?**.j mixed amembliee sad organised a 
meaner, these people are only interested ^ bor “'*'’7'.. * . .nP.tly. *°‘ ,ot ehinists’ sseembly. Mind you, brothers,
in the affairs of the city is so far ni "V ““"T7 ot tfcew ",d,Tldn«1» wfc® this action was taken by the nraehinists 
they effect their individual gain, sues *"d ‘<"*tl 00r programme nad of their own free wtU after they had
an the enhancement of teal rotate val ** <k* *”* tiw “i'-Pt t® discredit become disgusted with the ‘‘One Big 
u« by the extension of utilitiro, the *" 'crumble for the Ceioe...
seeuriag of remunerative contracts for of **“*’ methraks that if “The principal rouse for this «tien
____in which they are silently inter “*7 we” '“f7 *f" *«• the inability of the nraehinists to
rotod, the disposing of u franchise to »*“« “d “*“* “ **• Pet,m* ’Bt= get tkst degree of eoumderat.or. at the 
corporations iT-hich they here shares «««” 1“t«d ot meetings of th. mixed -rally to

attempting to neecre office on a pro- wh>h tfcc?. f.|, they were entitled. Ia
The worker has been educated to be wkick khr has made popular. otb,r words a machinist would go to a

economical, he could not continue if he "''k "hi'k tk'J “* "°* “ meeting for the purpose of taking up
was extravagant and why he riioull •* »k«k »• beheve wfflIreroive mat wm» metier of benefit to the trade, but 
change when operating n bumne* where ronsu^ration if they have^ control moek to fcu disappointment he would
he is joint partner instead of sole owner ’-*bor “ °*t “ ™*^e ,k“ flnd thst h» proposition did not appeal
has ret to he explained. Why should fer *™7 «* to hvera and must look the other trades and it would fro 
we be extravagant or wasteful after ”tk «trapietou upon those who eouvea- qoently receive scant consideration 
all indirectly we are responsible for the *eEtlr **fetM= *“* f?t‘r°r,1>wk*t .7® from tk>» “Mulligan” meeting. Many 

9 payment of the bulk of the tnxro, the “* ldTW*“BK hot »• B" °,k"* b11°" time, the weary machinist after re
»ur propositions to the waste paper m„ning ia .«sion nearly all night snl

basket. listening to nil kinds of grievances ex-
We invariably hear duriag civic eke ,.,,pt hl„ ow„ KOuld sneak home and

tions from the group representing bus rrawl inlo bed in anrlhing but a happy
ra«e interests that they are bound by fnune of mind.
no organisation or clique that with ..That is one of the reasons whv 
them it ia a question of citizenship but „.,nv of tfce old t;mPra oppose the ‘One
they forget to tell us abdut the organi Big Union." Thev have been through
zatioa that is built up which is no dif ,h, mm and ought to know something
feront form ours, as organism ions go, .bout the matter, and you will gener
except that it works in the dark, it can y,y g.d rvrr7 ma„ who went through
not be something that should commend rb^t experience arrayed solidly again»:
favorable ixramderation for no one is *e “Mulligan" form of organization.”
prepared to «knowledge openly that 
they belong to H although they may be 
prepared to help finance it provided it 
is not known that they do so. Labor in 
prepared at all ti 
public a statement of its i 
penditure for elections, will our friends 
do likewise.

-îx

85c A GIFT FOR MOTHER$7.-50 Free
her when the question ofBoys* and Girls* Hockey

Skates, in great variety—all 
size*. Priced up from.....$135

Aluminum Tea Kettles

A FEW PIECES OF COMMUNITY SILVER
A Silver «gutter Dish, Bread Plata, Ben Bos Dish. Jam Jar, Pickle 
Dish. Butter Çlate, Sugar and Cream. White Ivory Toilet Articles, 
Manicure Seta. See our line of Weigh». Wagons, Taya, Hockey ~BOY’S

SLEDS9ed COME AND LOOK OVEB OUB GIFTS.

The Sommerville Hardware Co. Ltd.50cWith Band Steel 
Runner*.............. Kettle

10154 101st Street

$6.50Strongly made, to 
give'years of serviceFlexible Coasters and Jump

er», strongly made N OC 
up, from......................$L.LJ Sheet Iron

Bound
Roaster».

Underwood and Corona 
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

VICTORY\

The Sovereign 
Electric Iron»— BONDStanxtee I Very «pecial,

95cThe biggest value 
in Edmonton; 
guaranteed.

Uiitid Typavritir Cl. Lleitii
10037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1774

partly
1c—trie

Irons
paid Certificates for 

Ho delay.
Oval Sheet Iron Roaaters;

$5.00 Ï24"“i"u $1.40

The Northern Hardware
Company Limited

] 3 City Stores [

COAL
The Edmonton Co-Operative 

Aneoeiation Ltd.
A. BOILEAU & COY.
311 C-PJL BLDG., EDMONTON

•re in Ik* Coal Beeiit»es 
All orders delivered prompt I y

Best. M|
$6 00 Per Ten

Main Store: 
Jasper and 09th 

Phones 101S—mi
West End Store: 

Jasper and 103rd St. 
PIMM 4434—4435

B*g or Vttt Coal $6.00 Per ta 
Phones:

Office. 4767. Night, 31670 or 6566. 
TEEM8 CASH ON DELIVERYHENDERSON CO.

merchant includes his taxes ia his over
head expenses and chargee same to the 

i consumer through goods sold, the land 
lord includes his taxes ia the rent and

SIGNS OF ALL KINDS
Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers MGeneral House Decorating 

Wall Paper
10235 102ND STREET f

A REAL
NUT COAL

COAL MINERS’ FED.
AGAINST EXPORTATION

OF NECESSARIES COAL MINE 
JOBS

DriversrSd.Tl 
per day

to submit to the
and ex WE MOVE ANYTHINGThe Coal-minersf Federation of Aus

tralia has asked the Trade Union move- 
Lastiy labor ia desirous, in a coaati ment to take steps to prevent the ex- 

tutkmal manner, of giving eonercte ex port of neeeeeary commodities until the 
pression to its aims and aspirations, if high priées of these article* are reduced 
we were not we would not expend the locally. They proposed that the export 
energy necessary to conduct an election of coal to New Zealand should be pro- 
and if behooves every eitisen who hibited, and have threatened a strike 
agrees with our programme to support to enforce this proposal, which the coal 
those who were responsible for its in owners have emphatically rejected.
i dation, we cannot expect to receive ------------------- ------------------
consideration from those who are per The North Dakota state legislature 
slatently knocking our representative*, has ratified the equal suffrage amend 
it is merely a knock at the principl e ment to the federal constitution. This 
through an attempt to discredit the ad- is the twentieth state that has taken 
vacate.

movable. Transfer the furniture 
of an entire house or express a 

J! single parcel. We are amply 
equipped for any kind of transfer 
service and will be glati to have 
you command it when you have 
need of inm and
promptness are the two watch
words of the business.Highest wage* to Miners, 

Machine Men and Laborers. 
Steam-heated hotel. Steady 
work ; 92c a day bonuspakl 
all men employed. Cheap 
far*.
Apply, 908 McLeod Building

FURNITURE MOVING A 
, SPECIALTYIV/I ANY. FIRMS advertise a Nut Coal which is virtu- 1V1 ally only Pea Coal. If you want a real Nut Coal for 

self-feeders, hot water, or steam plant; a Nut Coal 
just a trifle smaller-than Egg Coal; then, you will have 
to buy King Coal, nut grade. We are specializing in Nut 
Coal, particularly for self-Feeders.

Our nut is very clean and of uniform size, and is far 
superior to pea, or pea slack.. And the beauty is that vou 
pay no more for real Nut Coal than you do for smalf i 
ferior pea grades.

Kellough-Cherry Truck Co.
1016$ ».

Taxi Service in Connection
Phone 2193 .

jM|lllltltllHI»lHiHlllllillllllllllll»IIIIlllHlllllllllHilllllll)llllltllllllllHllH llllHlllHIHHIIII!HtHlllH|HHIllHIIHIHllllUllHIHHIIUHMHIIUBllHHIIHIUHHIHinillUUnUIHmiS
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mGIVE
TICLES °f COMFORTsX

m- i
J at thif \
' Store you will ' 
find food furniture 

at prîtes you 
i can afford 
L to pay /

For Your Home
WE KNOW YOU’LL LIKE OUR NUT GRADE 

Order A Load Today
-1An Easy Chair for Dad or Mother—

A Dressing Case tor Sister—
A Biseell’s Carpet Sweeper, Smoker Stands, Tables, 
Telephone Set, Writing Desks.

Phone 1066
H-

MAHAR COAL CO. LTD. A VISIT TO THIS STORE WILL PLEASE YOUn

EDMONTON’S LEADING RETAIL COAL MERCHANTS 
Office, Corner 102nd Street and Jasper Avenue BLOWEY-HENRY CO.PHONE 93» 9906 JASPER

&

‘j
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TviLORD LEVERHULE 

INTRODUCES 6-HOUR “™‘SÆKrT,n°
DAY IN CANADA

PHYSICIANS

1NATIONALIZATION
OF MINES QUESTION 

AT TRADE CONGRESS mUNION DIRECTORY ï
The Trade Union Congress which met 

i is London, Tuesday, will disease Labor 
TKADES AND LABOR Machinists West Ed sms tow—Secretary questions Is general in addition to the 

O. A. Booth, Box », West Edmonton question of the nationalization of 
meets 1st ssd 3rd Thursdays is Lsboi mines. A deputation of the parliament 
qbI1 > §3 ary committee waited on Premier Lloyd

Maintenance of Way Employee and George Monday, with a view to saecr 
Railway Shop Laborers, Mo. 96, Vett-rta n the government '• attitude on vor
ed BrolharhooC of—Prea., C. P. Dun ions matters likely to come before the 223 acres to the iUnge. The workers
• ton 1*320 Stony Pin n Road Seen- Cosgresn. Conscription, intervention in live in red brick bouses of Elizabethan

„ E. Jones, 120.7 122nd street: Burai. ssd the cessation of -.employ architecture a nominal rental and
_ . * ’ , „___  —, meets 1st Sundays of each quarter at meat dole, were subject» dealt with. the public institutions include s hoe-
■aerotary A. Farmilo. Phones: Oflee, jrtll^ ^Ita. The Premier assured the committee pital, library, ewimmiag pool, gymnas

“Sr' i “=—* “ssrSTi-srs- £ », -vSESXTV m-r. mu agwm-jsww^syz o~-~g.--j-.--sj
F E_ Own*. 9640 Slanuè, 0518 103rd avenue. Edmon »s!»in»t any nation, but unfortunately islands of Lewis end Harn, off the

Mrgrsat a arms- -E. E. Vwnes, ^ „ at ht» people outside England held opin coast of Scotland ast year. They have
-J":A..*T^U^.u j w rtsdloT A Mslntrmsnrmof Way Employes and mns and directed policies which neeee a population of sl-onl 30.000, sad Lewis.
Tru.teca H Clsrh, J. \ itsdlsy, A. Bh<jp No 418 sitated England's being prepared. the sapilsl of th. sands, is the eenter

*< onmiitte»—J. W Heron, Daltad Brotherhood of-Secu, John II
John Porter, J. Vule, F Field, & J. „Rou”vV ro w-,
Wsttcra Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen,

Organization CommiÂeo-A. Cira.. J. *»«• **■ ^ J' Ber
J. McCormack, H. J. Clarke, John

P ti_ iv a a Vraie. Mine Worker* of America, No. «119,.............. ’ P ‘Zj * 8 — Onltod- Pres . L. Payne, 10237 89th
street. See., Thomas Coxoe, Box 702,
Edmonton, Alt-

Moving Picture Operators, Local No 
360—Secretary, AIL M. Malloy, Box 
2072; meet, last Saturday night each 

Secretary, O. P. Witty. Box 151; rum. 2018nqdi«ra Block,
meet. 1st and 3rd Weds rod. ya, in Musicians Ai»rtmtl«-«.-creU7. kO 
I _1 h-ii Turner, 10255 114th at reel; meets

1st Sunday, ia Alexander Bldg.
Painters and Decorators Local 1016—

Secretary, C. Sieve rs^ 9745 100th 
atreet; meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday in 
Labor Hall.

tary, W. Aapioall. Bo, 353; meets lot ««Urora and Cement Ftnlshera' Inter 
Tuesday, ia labor Hall. national Association. Mo. S7*. Op«

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, ativ»—Pre»., W. Newby, Box 124, Ed
monton. See., D. W. Cotton, Boi 124,
Edmonton, Alta.

Plumbers and Steam Fitters of United

J /
t’

IEDMONTON
COUNCIL

I(Continued from Page Owe)(Bartered by Dominion Trades Congress 
end American Federation of Labor. 
Meets list ssd third Monday i in each 
moath in tbs Labor ilall, .‘urvis 
Mack, 101st street.

239 acres are allotted to the works and DOCTOR A. BLAB
rumor r>*

DOCTOR P. QÜBSNEL
chtsicA*nil9 TOUR FRIENDS CAN BUY 

ANYTHING YOU CAN GIVE 
THEM

103rdHwiJft—JL Ur
a

EXCEPT YOUR 
PHOTOGRAPH

Htti STUDIO
L10133 IQfr STREET ----^FHONE 5444^

DR S. McGIBBON
Post Graduate of Londoa and 
Vienna Specialist, Eye, Ksr, 
Niw, Thrust, Hrod and Neck; 
Goitre. Office: 401 Tegler Bldg.

Phene MR
of the fink canning industry. The new 
iaird ha* built confortable houses with 

; bathrooms, boiler? and ovens and won 
; the approval of the rugged tenantry.

• Sweat the Machine, Not the Man*» 
His moat recent industrial innovation 

is the introduction of the six hour day. 
|*‘To sweat the nachine and not the 
manM ia the economic principle upon 

| which he justifies his experiment. A 
schedule of six hours a day for em- 

Some Newspapers Cl Aiming Mr. ployes and twelve for machines is being 
McAdoo Is Bidding for Coal introduced in all parts of the world. 

Miners’ Votes. (“We want," he stated in a reeent in
terview, "to wear out our machinery 
as rapidly as possible, bnt to conserve 
our human material. It ia a benefit if m

M’ADOO REPORT 
BRINGS STORM OF 

P0UÏ.CAL ABUSE

DR. W. H. CHINNECK
DENTAL SURGEON 

Office: 7066 Tegler Building 
Office Phone 4103. HouseCredvBtiala Committee—8. J. Watters, 

B. Warn, R. Irviae.
Frees Committee—E. E. Roper, R. Me 

Crcath.
LOCAL UNIONS DB. J. F. ADAMSON

LaU C * VI C
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Usdieias.r Midwifrry sed ef
OlHiw

Office: No. 1 Allen Theatre Block 
Phone 6060Speaking of the charges made by ex-

ran as high a* 2.000 per cent in 1917, 
the Newcastle (Pa.) New* has the fol
lowing to »v:

*4 Public sentiment did not fovor the

(ary, J. W. Heron, 11945 105th street, 
box 433; meets 4th Tuesday, In Labor 
Hall if men and women are worn ont by long 

hoars."
The introduction of the six hoar day 

in two shifts each day. is contingent 
on the approval of the labor unions, and 
in Great Britain Lord Leverhnlme’s 
hopes of introducing it were for the 

i time being defeated by the opposition

dbs. wood * commas
DENTAL SURGEONS

l>r. H. B Wood—<irsda*le Baltimorestrike of Ike miners, but at the same 
time this did sot mean that publie sen 
timent was necessarily alined with the 
stand, taken by the operators. The Gov

279—Secretary, State* and Canada, No. 685, United rnuogn| lB not justified in allowing the , . . . . .. , u
of Secretary, E. E. operator» to pass along to the public ° ***** ® e. ’ 1

Owens, 9646 106A avenue; meet, 4th p.rt of tiTbnrde. of the inirare 7 f ^ mt
Friday, ia labor Hall in nigra which the miner, will receive TPlombera* ft Suamfitura* Loral 496- *,,ho* disproving th, charge, of the d"'',‘on' ,The ê./ .T- T* ,
Secretary. J. Bran,ham, 11438 96th f„rnier ^JZry of the lr^”ry that ’*ood " •» W*T #f th" '"«"^oetton of 
street. Phone 72326. | exorbitant profits are being mad# by j e eew P,an-

Uters' and Confectioners* Local No. City of Edmonton Policemen’s Associa the operators. _ . _ . . , .
138 Secretary, W. Anton, 9605 100A Mon. Local No. 74—See. John Italic, "Th,. great clora in America known , on Mm”for*rarriew’during tte
atrort. 10618 114th street. Meets 1st and 3rd », the ‘general public,’ which is the f,rTed ”” 1’m f 1”v,e” d"g th„

Thursdays i. Reed ft Rohinran Blk mD(,e,t ,ufforer from most strike ...I weT* 7*? hr **'e *rr*'-“"V
v, , _ w* .. anee to the gov. nment in solving thelabor troubles, and usually gets the , • K, * n. - . * * •

burden of th, era. to p,v m teh end, is P«b,ra Th. name » a eombin
Ihu uuing aroused, .u7 it w.ll aot be et,on k" own 1'e WiU ?
«intent to submit without protest to,””6* « wra «..rat Ml proeedent a, a 
i _ . r . means of founding a title in the peer-having Passed .king any increase .. the^ ^ fce declined toLc

come a baron under any other title.

De*lel folk*». BftHiMrv. lid.
Dr. O. J. Ceertiee—^Oradesie North 

rniwiitj Doutai Srfcooi.No. 189. IntaruaUoeal A-xodation ef
—Bee., F. Flett, Peace River Cran
ing, Alberta

Oif**a ill
17 18 Empire Block Phone 5755 
Comer First ft Jasper, EdmontonLocal

James McLean, 10338 114th street; 
meets 2nd end 4th Mondays, in Labor 
Hall

» binders Local 188—Secretary, J. 
H. Regno. 10914 80th avenue; meets 
in labor Hall.

DB. MORGAN
DENTIST

(Formerly Boston and Nova Scotia)
711 Tegler Building Phone 6819

Origin of Barony.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America Local Na 1385— Amalgamated Postal Workers—fieere 
Presides!, W. a Oilehrist; Secretary, taiy, W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton
Thoa. Gordon, 10926 72nd avenue; meets 1st Mondays ia I-shor Hell.
Treasurer, J. Lidstone. Meets 1st end Printing Pratmaa—Secretary, A. K

Southaa, 10607 University avenue; 
meets 1st Friday, in Labor Halt

DR, D. B. LEITCH
Diseases of Children Beautiful line of
Oftca: 52* Tegler Bldg. 

Hoars 2 ta 4 ».» . and by3rd Fridays, in Labor Hall.
O.T.P. Carmen—Seirrvtary, W. Kelly;

meets 1st nod 3rd Thursdays In Leber Railway Carmen Local 398—Secretary
W. Barbour. 10658 110th street;
4th Wednesday, in Labor H*11. 

tary, W. C. Connors, 207 CraigNnir Rollwny Carmen Local 530—Secretary, 
block; meets «rat Friday, in Sandison F- Gathereole, e-o Englewood Store, 
bio,!,. I27th street; meets 3rd Friday, is

* Cl vie Employee Local 30—Bccretsry, A I-»bor Halt
- K. Nrohs, uw, Hath meets tad, Brotherhood of Railway Clerk» Seer» 

Thiinetav. ia labor Hall j tory, F. Haweroft, 9744 83rd avenoe:
Ctvle Service Local 88—C. M. Small, j meets 1st Thursday in Labor Hall. 

10527 127th street; meet» 2nd Friday, Railway Good actors, Na Ml, Order ef 
in labor Halt —Chief Conductor, J. F. Pierce, 10728

Dairy Worker! Union. Na 75—See. P. 106th avenue. Sec., J. J. MeOreevey, 
Jones, 1023 88th street. 9538 106a avenue, Edmonton, Alta

Dominion Expiera Employes, Ha 14, Railway Employes. Na 99, Canadian
Brotherhood ef—Sea, C. J. Miller, 
11522 95A Street.

WALTHAM
C0NVERTABLE
BRACELET
WATCHES

prie# of coal without a genuine probe
of the charge, mode by McAdoo, re- g" m.n„r„«„ring
gar Hess of the fattf that the err is - . _TZ.. , ... * <4. . . *
heard in rame qu.rt-rx, that it is a "poli ! trmu°f PhG^elphia, h« en.,,,rad the 
tical grandstand play." v.x hoar day plan ra the following

The ,Hiper, - .parting the operators wot^: II '* »" v*y ,f ■TOa V 
arc u.roTaking all sorts of excura. fo. ; ^ur moBPV| fc*v.e * *'X >°”r
the action of Mr. McAdoo, the Pi.U ^'’reor but ,f yon have
burg Leader Mating tha, hi. action "is

valant to an announcement of his t,me $n the8e ^ °f 
candidacy for the Presideney; a» a 
aidential possibility he is bidding tor 
coal diggers’ votes.”

The Treasury Department* acting ap 
parently in response to Mr. McAdoo *n 
suggestion, has made public official fig-

Phonos: Oflct, 2276; Residence, 7247i itrHall.
Oeoks sad Walters Local 474—Sec re-

DES BOULANGER AND 
BOISSONNEAULT

SURGEONS 
perfect X-Ray Labor-
Boulanger, Poor Grad-

v;

■%‘/VHave most 
story. Dr. | 
ante Paris end London Hospitals. 
Specialties: Surgery, Women's 
Discs sc, O U Disease. Dr. Bois
son neault, Post Graduate New 
York Hoepitab. Specialties: Sur
gery, Midwifery, Skin Diseuses.

Offices: 10011 Jasper 
Near MtDvngall Avenue 

Phones 1038, 2009 and 4830

Special at $26.00
Also a full line of Hi^i Grade 

Jewellery at Bargain Prices
<

.

DIVISION NO. 4 
RJL EMPLOYES’ 

NEW AGREEMENT

IRVING KLINEThe Alberta Granite, Marble ft Stone 
Co, Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 106th Avenue

Optician and Jeweller
10035 Ji 
Next to United Typewriter Co

0964
Brotherhood ef— Prro., Jan St even- 
sow, 12260 106th avenoe. Bee, A O. j 
Fa-ton. 114*8 06th stnvt.

Electrical Workers ef America No. 544. j . Secretary, G. W. Ware, 10651 109th
Street, Meets 2nd and 4th Sundays 
at 2 p.m. in Oddfellows* Hull, Nov

ara, derived from the income-tax re-
■turns of bituminous-coal operators in 

1917 and 1918, which show that cool 3 
profit# ranged from 15 to 900 per cent, 
in 1917 and in 1918 were higher in the In Respect to Bates of Pay, HotlTS 
West, but lower in the Ernst. The state- „f Work, Etc , In Locomotive 
meat was furnished to the Secretary of ^ Cor Departments
the Treasury by experts ef the Internal r
Revenue Bureau.

Brotherhood of Railroad Trslw——

International Brotherhood of—Sec..
BARRISTERS PROTECTION TO YOUR 

FAMILY
J. L McMillan, 10632 105th street : 
meets ' 1st end 3rd Wednesdays, ia wood Block. 
Good ridge Bldg.

Firemens Federal Labor Union No. 89
—Secretary, C. E. Merriott, Na I 
Fire Hall.

Garment Workers Local 180—Secretary,
Mies I. M. Kitchener, 9 Haddon Hall:

mackay, McDonald a 
WELLS

Barristers and Solicitors 
Hen. A. O. MacKey, K-C.

Wrn. A. wans 
582 Tegler Bldg , Edmonton, Alta.

Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em 
ployes—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 
I25lh street; meets in Alexander 
Bldg. Y

Sheetmetal Workers 371—George Tom-
mect. fed Wederodey. in labor flsll. ^fgaU

Letter Contera, Na IS. Federated Ax [ 3rd Ta"ds*s* '* Leb" H,U _ „
eoclxtice ef-Prea, E. A Figg. 7726 «^e Emptoyea-Sceretary, E. Wolfe. 
107tk atreet. Bee., Alex. D. Campbell, 9616 1071b avenue; meets over Em 
10282 991k street. Meets 1st Tuesday» Prr” Theatre.

Society Club Booms, Stage Empolyes' International Alliance 
Na 360, Theatrical—I* res . W. B.

________________ sera. Na 817, Broth- Allen. Bov 2072. See. Alf. M. Melley,
"arhood of—Chief Engineer, Daniel llox 2072, Edmonton, Alta 
Powcra, 11524 102nd avenaa See, W. steam Shovel Dredge men—Secretary, C. 
P- Brel. 10748 IMtb afreet. Youngberg, 11414 96th street; meets

in labor HelL

and an income for yourself, in 
ease you beeome diiehU d. con beA new wage agreement effective De 

comber lit baa been entered into be 
tween the Canadian Railway War Board 
and Division Na 4 Railway Employee * 
Department, American Federation of 
Labor, tn respect to rates of pay, work 

j hours, and conditions of service for em
ployee in the Locomotive sad Car De 

; pnrtnients of the railways. The rail
ways affected are, the Canad 

i nonal Railway, Canadian Pacifie Rail 
(way. Dominion Atlantic Railway, E» 
i qnimalt and Nanaimo Railway, Grand 
Trank Railway, Grand Trank Pacific 
Railway, Halifax and Southwestern 
Railway, Kettle Valley Railway, T 
iskaming and Northern Ontario Rail 
way. Winnipeg Joint Terminals and 
(conditional ax to application of in
creased rates of pay from August 1st, 
1919) Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo 
Railway.

This is the «rat agreement ef the 
kind entered into ia Canada embracing 
all the territory without division. It 
greatly stabiRirs and improves the gen
eral conditions for the men employed.

The agreement confirms the 44-hour 
week. It gives increased weight to the

had at lowest net cent in our
Ordinary Life Policy Wit» 

Disability BenefitsMAYOR CLARKE 
RE-ELECTED BY 

BIG MAJORITY
- 8. A. G. BARNES.

Provincial Manager
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANY OF NEW YOKEMsjor C. Y. Wsever, D.S.O
C. Y. WEAVER

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR
No. 1, Allen Theatre Block

DAINTY DESSERTSinn Na
in Ft. Andrews 
Jasper avenue. (Continued irora Page One)

e knows the dif-

PHONE 2524
EDMONTON 

TAXI SERVICE

j\ lenities that step the way tocal popularity by taking any stand upon 
public questions that I do not rooseien 
tionsly approve of myself, neither will 
I at any time dodge or shift reopoasi 
bility for any action, by equivocation 
or side-stepping the

dainty
give these who eat them a feeling

kind that

DUNLOP & PRATT
Solicitors and Notaries 

10004 Jerper AOffice No. 8. Edmonton.
Every housewife for this
kind of a 
getting It; 
wort and worry that usually

ttonal-Pro».. Wm. Harter, e-o. Ed of
There will be numerous decision» to Phone 1117 F. O. Box 115 from the 10304 97th Streetmonton Bulletin. See., Alex. N. Bryce, 

e-o Edmonton Journal, Edmonton.No. 847, Brotherhood of—Prea.. Oor ts' made, I was going to say, almoe'. 
daily, which will displease some, and 1 
can only ask that I he judged on the 
aggregate and not on the isolated point» 
that may come op front time to time.

My request of election night, that the 
city demands and absolutely requires i 
new organization of public spirited, 
axe-grinding citizens, organized in some 
form of association or chib, still im
presses itself upon me as one of oar 
most necessary first steps. We should 
have an *• Edmonton First Booster» ’
Chib ’ ' of such strength and of such cos 
mopotitan membership as will justify a 
request that nil sock institutions as the 
Board of Trade, Edmonton Trades and 
Labor Council and the other ehibe who 
deal in an official or semi-official way 
with publie interests, shall forego half 
of tkeir meetings, that is that the 
club would meet every other week and, netrd railroad oflleial or his duly aoth- 
these other institutions that now meet, orixed representative and the eorre- 
weekly, should meet every other week, spending representatives of the em- 

Onhr by sack unanimity, co-operation ployes fail to agree the cose shall then 
and harmony can we hope to reap the be jointly submitted in writing to the 
fall advantage of the 1920 program. I'snadiao Railway War Board and to 

My idea of such an organization, is Division No. 4, Railway Employes' De- 
that it nbonld be so absolntely 
poBtienl that ia order to guarantee 
suck, the new dub would be absolutely tien.
dissolved and nil offices, excepting that Rule 184.—For the carrying out of 
of treasurer, declared vacant and non- this agreement the Railways concerned, 
existant on October 15th or November when acting collectively, will deal only 
1st of each year to reassemble and re- with the duly authorized officers of Di- 
orgaoize after each municipal election.fvision No. 4. Railway Employes’ De

25-Hour Servicedoe Flemming, Bob Station Ns. 8. 
Bee., Mark Barker, Bob Station No. 8, 
Edmonton. Aha.

Street Railway Employes—Secretary, J.
White, 9823 Jasper avenoe: meets let 
end 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Bull.

Tripe Anywhers
Under management of returned 

veteran.
The Problem b Solved

By baying a brick ef ROD. Vel-Macdon&ld, Mackenzie A Co 1§10. Brotherhood ef—Pres., O. E. Stonecetteis—Secrotsry, A. F»rmik>;
meets ia l abor Hsll. i.?:ï^^KC il I

84 Bank of Montreal Bldg 
(Corner total 8»

8858Bild, King Edward HoteL See, 8. 
Baxter. 10233 105th street.

Ice Cream
Far Qffick Service Call

Tailors' Union ef America. No. 833.
Jonraeymen—See., J. A. Wills., 9313 An.)»hop committees in shop management. JNo MO. Brotherhood ef—Pres- W. 95 th street. The permanent staff eaanot be reduced 

or renewed in numbers or boon of em
ployment without eonsultatioo with the 
shop committee as to the pereentage of 
redoetion and who shall be discharged. 
Thirty days’ employment makes a 
worker a member of the permanent 
staff. In

EDMONTON CITY 
DAIRY LIMITED

Fmitk. West E<1 mont 
Smith, West Ed most

______ ______ ffiwtwm, WflffiMffili
* _K Helpers* Union, Local No. 514. Meets 

every Monday ie Labor HelL Secre
tary, J. Matheeon, 428 Mnttert Block.

A

E. B. COGSWELL, K.C.
temational Local No. 373—Prem- 
dent. Wm. Sturdy; Secretary. Stephen 
Settle. 9541 108th Avenue: meets Sr.'
Tuesday i* Labor Halt 
ochtaixta. Old Fort Lodge. No. 1 
Seeretarv. J. 8. King. 10244 198th Typographical Local-Secretary. D. K 
street: meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday.

ia Labor Hall.
Machinists Local 817—Secretary, H. E. U. M of A. Local 4070—Secretary, Joe 

Creek: meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, in eph Hatzal, 9531 109A avenue: meets

206 C .P.K. Banding Advertise la The Free FreeF. Boyrand, Box 2073; meets 1st Sun 
i day in 202 Balmoral Block. many matters ef detail shop 

nt is improved, 
affecting the Labor situation 

ia Western Chanda are:
Rale 36.—Shoulfff the highest dcsig

=

1(Tai

MACDONALD à DAY
A. B. KasdeesM (l.e, Bay.) 
t. a Day ti.lr 4*tk Batts 1

F. O. Box 1865

In labor Hull.

THE LINES MOTORi ntv>r n»n Fbono 5718 
107 C PJL BMg

a;ake the kiddies

HAPPY CO^ LIMITEDTj
purtmvnt, Aracrirsn Fcd^mtmn of 
lasbor. for adjodicatioe or final dispom

KUTHERFORD, JAMIBSOK. 
GRANT & STEER

Hffiorj tirsr.t O H S H M<
Cul|, (Veil Ratlwrford

614-61 g McLeod “

Our t'normoas stork of Cbristma.* 
Toys was pun-hasrd for spot va.<h 
tkit* year to insure deliver?-. That 
rf«ns a great sstviog to w. I* 
Vkieh you rosy sknir. Nevr kst* 
oat stock been so complete ror 
our prices» sc» km a* this rear We 
adetsc,. itn early rarekaoe while 
tk<Mkt<irk ; * c'npleto.

Evefytt-.ms; in Toys. %

REED’S BAZAAR

FOR

i FORD CARS
partaient, American Federation of 
labor. Grievances or the application or 
interpretation of the provisions of this 
agreement will be initially bandied be
tween the respective railways nod

with the sole idea of strengthening the 
hanàx of the heads of the city, and car
rying On the program of progress daring 
each succeeding year, no ratter who 
happens to be in the office», which 
places them as the actual and executive 
heads of the city.

~T » LAVBLL& ROSS
BAkfisTExs. eouarross.

XOTAOIKS
309 «A BaUffing. Ilw Av 

rim 4X44

J2SZSB52S253S252S2S2ScSc5ti<«:tid=càdi-ei,di,21,d^-Ji?S'dS25ti,£Sd5d5ti.i!iic3da
10321 Ji 
Phones 4426—1655

A’ -------------- ------------ —7—------------ -------------------------—
Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertiser* ?said divisios and ns herein provided.

; t-S :i -
-- 1 —-r-----r:

In Memoriftm Card» 
Dredge A Crossland Limited
1S19S IMS krai

If YOU Are
h#>w to get rid of roar 
ranüdàiaga. etc phoae as 

Adhifie yoatayer w,U call sad
of realising the highestthe beat

price» far year fare Itéra, «te.
la PODERSKY. Auctioneer

PtoM 4766

The New Royal George Cafe
on 101st Street, open under new management, and hâve 
secured the services of one of the best chefs in Winnipeg, 
a chef who knows what the public requires.

OUR MOTTO;
“Wholesome Food,”
Well cooked.
Quick service,
Beet Meals in the City, » 
At the Lowest Price*.

From Friday, December 5th, from 11:30 a.m. till 2 30 
p.m., we will start a celebrated B usine» Men’s Lunch. 
Once our meals tried you will become a steady customer 

We have remodeled and decorated and have the fine** 
cafe in the city, with the best service. ^

We cater to banquet*, and after theatre parties in 
our private Dining Rooms. For appointment, phone 5175.

8. E. SAULMAN, Manager.
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PROGRAMME OF
BAND CONCERT AT 

PARTAGES THEATRE
PROF. 1NBB0N 

WILL SPEAK ON 
WHITLEY COUNCILS

* SIR HARRY LADDER
SCOTCH COMEDIAN

COMING TO EMPIRE

Empire Theatre Harry Lander, the inimitable Scotch 
minstrel, who comes back to Canada 
with a well-earned title of knighthood, 
and with hi» great reputation enhanced 
bv a notably successful tour of Ans
t relia, will open a one day engagement At Strath COM Baptist Church 
at the Empire theatre on Wednesday. Under A US piers of Brotherhood 
December IT. of the Church

Sir Harry is undoubtedly the world’» 
most unique stage figure. Hitherto his
popularity has been based more on the 84th avenue and 104th street, on Sun 
light heart than the serious mind. Peo day afternoon, December 14th, Dr. D. 
pie have looked to Harry Lander to A. McGibbon, Professor of Economics 
lighten the burden of life for an hour of Alberta Univerrfty, will address a 
or two and to send them away from the meeting under the auspices of the Bro- 
t heat re with merry melodies ringing in j therhood of the church. Professor Me* 
their ears. Without stint he min- Gibbon’s subject will be “New Indus 
istered,*and continues to minister, to trial Relatione,” and the Whitley Coun- 
this very great need in human life. The eila of Great Britain will be discussed, 
rich, resonant voice, the inimitable
laugh, the grotesque movement», the er and fully conversant with the sub-
simple unrestrained human fun, makv ject chosen, it is expected that a large ___ ___ ______
>ueh a quaint and rare combination as body of men will be in attendance. *TH£ WESTERKERS 
to give Lauder a place which he holds Trade unionists will be especially inter- HAS ALL STAB, CAST
without challenge. * ceded in hearing the professor on the

There is, however, another side to timely subject of the Whitley Councils.
rhe Scotch comedian. Lauder’s contact _____ ——
with the realities of war put a new note j CONNUS TAT.MADGE 
into his work

The following is the programme of 
the concert to be given by the Edmon
ton Citizens ’ Band, at the Pantages 
theatre, on Sunday, December 14th. The 
concert begins at 8:30 p.m.

PROGRAMME.
Chant Nationale—O Canada.-..-LsvaBee
March—Chicago Tribune----Chambers
Overture—Caliph of Bagdad.. Boieldieu 
Vocal Solo-—Selected Mr. Robert Young 
Cornet Solo—Fantasia or Annie Laurie 

Soloist, Mr. Lloyd Matthews. 
Selection—Mari tana 
VW! Mo-8rU#t*d Mr. Robert Vouog 
Clarinet Tri

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
SATURDAY MATINEE

ALSO MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS NEXT WEEK 
WITH TUESDAY MATINEE At strathcona Baptist Church, corneri

The American Ace of A mating Astounding Achievements,
A. T. DEMPSEY, presents

Wallace

Merriment Fantasia...

THE GREAT ________________________ Barnard
Mrears. Frank Stowe, Henri Baron and 

& Hobeon.a

BLACKSTONE Waldtenfd8 Welti—Violet a
GOD SAVE THE KINGAs Dr. McGibbon ia a splendid apeak§

WORLD'S MASTER MAGICIAN 
AND HIS BIO COMPANY 

ILLUSIONS! MIND READING! TRICKS!

At last, a real photoplay classic has 
frond its way to the screens of the 
world. Every great quality that theor- 

COMING TO AT.T.KW tats of the serres have for years de
manded in given full play ia “The 

Girls who have decided to marry men Westerners,’' the Benjamin B. Hamp 
who are not interested in women and tro-Oreat anthers vivid pieturisation of 

This production stands alone ns rep- who will not even speak to or look at Stewart Edward White's famous novel, 
reeentative of the eleanest, cleverest other women after marriage, may bene- to be shown at the Allen next Monday.

Thrilling and interest-com pelting
from the first to Inst “The Westerners"

heart note, which, 
however, does not interfere in any way 
with the persistency of his droll humor.PRICES: Nights, 26c to $1.00. Matinee, 25c to 76c.

—----------- and classiest in magic, hypnotism, leg-r *t by the experiences of Billie Billings
BLACKSTONE IN l,he flr,t production ever sent out of demain, necromancy, spiritualistic in "A Temperamental Wife,” starring

ALL MYSTERY SHOW New York CitJ embracing every "de sranee, mental telepathy, mind reading, Constance Tahnedge, and which will is Mr. Hampton’s ready response to the
AT EMPIRE THEATRE -ertment of baffling magic, mystery escape from publicly applied restraint,. begin its run at the Allen theatre, com- public’s plea for pictures that will at

_____  $»d mystic sensation. It has been some card manipulation, illusion transforms- meneing Thursday of next week. once enthrall and entertain, “punch
"me since even n magie show was pre tion, levitation sad human disnitegra- Miss Talmsdge plays the role of pictures that will replace the all too 
-ented here, and playgoers of this city tion. It should not- be confused with Billie Billings, strongly determined to frequent indifferent spineless variety,
and vieiaity should be ripe for the sur other so-called magie shows that have, marry only n man who ia averse to all The anther’s fascinating narrative of
prises and revelations which Black- been presented here with indifferent re- women. She finds this person ia Sena the plains of the Dakotas and the gold

suits. j tor Newton of Nevada, a rather timid campe of the Black Hill» lent itself
bachelor who is so bashful and of » readily to aehcea adaptation. Players 
type so exactly like ker “ideal,’’ that ■—

| she determines to marry this solon re- i ------J
I gsrdless of cost. Unlike other court
ships, Billie becomes the suitor, and the 
bashful gentleman from Nevada does 
his best to keep from entangling domes 
tie alliances.

I But the wiles of the capricious Billie 
are too strong for the Senator. He 
falls a victim to her charming self, and | 
a small period of wedded bliss 
Then follows a series of unusual inci
dents, ia which Billie, the Bulgarina 
count and the senator figure. The sen
ator firmly refuses to fire his female 
stenographer, and Billie runs away with 

! the count. This to almost the last straw 
for the senator until the resourceful 
Billie engineers a stunt that seat scores 
of wealthy tourists sesmpcriug out of 
their early moraing slumbers sad the 

1 senator on a run that exeqgded any
thing that he had ever accomplished la 
his political campaigns

Tomorrow will see the realization of 
the city’s mystery anticipations

It to the day the Great Blackstone 
and his company of twenty-two mysti 
fiers and mirthmakers are coming to 
town, nnd will be at the Empire theatre 
Friday and Saturday, with Saturday 
matinee. Also Monday and Tuesday of 
next week with Tuesday matinee.

Judging by inquiries and town talk 
ua the streets end in public places 
everybody ia this man’s town who fol
lows the theatre and many other» who 
do act are going to see the congress of 
wonders which Blackstone nnd his com
pany will atage here for the first time 
tomorrow night

Edmonton has aever had an all-mys
tery show, embracing all of the arts of 
psychic
the Blackstone spectacle to said to be

stone promises.

tioa aad surprise. In fact

■
PRES. TOM MOORE

PREDICTS MORE
LABOR VICTORIES

V.

Tom Moore, president of the Trade» 
aad Labor Congress of Canada, predicts 
similar results throughout Canada dur
ing the next year or so to those record 
ed in Edmonton on Monday, where 
Labor candidates carried the majority 
of seats on the Edmonton city council.
“I think that there will be a good 

many more Labor victories as at Ed 
mon ton this week, throughout Can 
ode," said Mr. Moore,

‘4 There is a desire among the electors 
to bring about a fundamental change in 
government. They ate tired of politics 
as played by the old political parties, 
und the people ate now ready and will 
ng to pet in power inexperienced men 

who hare honest convictions ia place of 
the old political heads who have played 
the game to death. The politician has 
hoodwinked tke public long enough.”

■
-

BAND CONCERT
PANTAGES THEATREv' m

t
EDMONTON

•e-

CITIZENS’ BAND
SUNDAY, DECEMBER, I4TH.

> 4*
■ ■ *■;>

> 1 - - - - - - - - - J
Tire Theatre Meat

Doors Open at 8:30 PM.Western Bye grass is well suited to 
regions with n light rainfall, aad to be
yond doubt the best grass crop for hay Blackstone, the Magician, Who to the Attraction at 
for dry land.

CONDUCTORF. D. SHANKS
Monday an d Tuesday
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The Edmonton Citizens* Band, which has a well-deserved reputation of being one of the finest organizations of Its kind in Western Canada. This band Is under the leadership of F. D. Shanks.

THE EDMONTON CITIZENS’ BAND

TO ELECTORS OF 
CITY OF EDMONTON
Ladies and Gentlemen :

I wish to thank the elect- 
ora of the City of Edmonton 
for their support of my 
candidature in the recent 
election. I appreciate the 
honor given me at your 
hands and assure you I shall, 
while in office, render my 
best services for the eitisena 
of Edmonton.

Yours very truly,

Percy W. Abbott
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FMPIRE THEATRE
. COMING 

WEDNESDAY

SPECIAL MATINEE, 4:30; NIGHT. 8:30

Dec. 17 1

SIR
HARRY LAUDER

IN A

Repertoire of New and Old Songs
With a Company of Notable Artists

Prices: $3.00, $2.60, $2.00, $1.80, $1.00 
Seat sale opens Saturday, December 13.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVED NOW

of uncommon merit, stars in their own r. 
right, have eelipeed all previous 
achievement» in "The Westerners. ’' 
Rot Stewart, Mildred Manning, Wil
fred Lueus and Robert McKim, Graham 
Pettie, Mary Jane Irving nnd Frankie 
Lee—aamee to conjure witk in cinema 
realm»—lend finesee nnd virility to t 
picture, destined to be hailed as one of 
the year’s biggest ALLEN

Mike Mooney, boxing instructor at ! 
the Missouri Athletic association, St 
Louis, for three years, has resigned sad 
intend» to become engaged in the pool 
try bueinesa ia California. Mike is one 
of tke most prominent characters the 
sporting circles of St. Louis own. He 
has actively engaged in boxing for 
nearly 40 years, and 34 of these have 
bee» spent la the Mound City.

MOM. TUBS. WED

Stewirt Eiwird White's
Orest Western Drees

THE

WESTERNERS
With an All Star Cast

To the Electors of 
the City of 

Edmonton
THUBS., TEL, BAT.

CONSTANCE
TALMADGEI wish to thank the public 

for the splendid support ac
corded me at the polls Mon- THE
day. TEMPERAMENTAL

WIFEDr. J. A. McPherson

WISHCARD OF THANKS

To the electors of the City of Ed
monton:

I wish to take this opportunity 
of thanking all the electors or 
this* city for the splendid support 
given in electing me for the posi
tion of publie school trustee for $ 
third term. It will be my aim to 
discharge the duties of my office 
in a manner acceptable to all citi
zens and to be a trustee of the 
whole people and not of any

NEXT WEEK

•MON., TUES. AND WED.

Cedi B. De Mille
Pressât»

FOB BETTER OB 
FOR WORSEH. W. B. Douglas

Alee
Other Added Attractions

THUBS. PEL AMD BA*.

Special ProductionA a

“ON TRIAL”Heuozman&Co.
Player-Piano Big Comedy Feature

We will demonstrate this ‘ i 
perfect Phyti-Puno for }V 
you at any time. The tiC 
**Dtfierent Playcr-I ter,o'* jfij 
—the Player-Piano anyone jv-* 
can play—the Player-Piaee K 
that ia “weather proof.**

HeinUman 6 Co., g*;
10153 Jaeger A—««- » » 

Phone 1G21 rzx
WM. J. DAVIS, Mgr. Mj

f" " .
We Bey. S.H mm* K,tls.se *» Kt.4. el

I
■IttICU MSTMKITS «{Fill tiW

We «eretr el) klele et Sleetesl- UfiirvunO
W NRZDROPA Proprietoriff.m •78» Jasper Are, Edmonton. Alta.

: Mew Scale Williams Plane» 
Victor Vlctrolas. Records sad 

Bolls
Used Pianos at Special .Prices

JONES AND CROSS
Every Day a BaryilB Dey at
BARNES GROCERY

Phone 5053 
___ Ceetret LSeeeseSu ».Kil»3 .

10628 107th Avenue
10414 tels» Street <Opp McDougall Chare»»

Phone 474»

Y
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SILVER m TOYS FOR BOYSNOVELTIES
from OF A MECHANICAL TURN OF MIND

Double Friction Coûter. at
Double Friction Racer, nt__|
Fire Engine.
Antemobilce.
Royal Mail Car. Frieed _
Automatic Canons. Priced gt

DIAMOND HALL Train* and Track*. Friend S1-Î0. «2-75. SSfiO.
.....«160

Fire Brigade witk ladder*. Priced at |US
«2.95

--------- HH
Double Friction Freight Engine. Priced at SI-96

.......... —SL80
______ SLSS
-------- UM

*l»o 
- n»
---------SSJSO

U.M andUJ.A. AND Ü.F.
W A CO-OPERATE 

WITH RED CROSS

AUSTRALIAN GOV'T
ACTS ON SUGGESTION 

OF ORGANIZED LABOR
ALBERTA WOMEN’S 

INSTITUTES HOME 
MISSIONARY WORK

Priced at 
Triced ntMany new designs and a variety 

suitable for the Christmas 
Season.

Vanity Cases and Coin Holders 
In m*rllfif Hilver. Silver Plato and 
■ KsentoUed—11.50 to «14.00

and
Delivery Vans. Priced at

An elaborate housing scheme foT the 
working people has been undertaken by 
the Australian government at the in
stance of Organized !*abor. Under the 
plan hoosee costing $2,000 are con- 

An Appeal For Help To Drought *tructcd by the government and sold to 
Stricken Areas Of Southern Al- 'he workers on weekly payments of 
berta Sent Out by Institutes ; 16.60, or 5 per cent of the cost. The

payment meets the cost of the building 
A thoroughly organized plan has been '* 20 7™” ***<1 includes the premium 

launched by the Executive of the Al <*» a state life insurance policy. The 
berta Women's Institutes to carry on houses are restricted to wage earners 
relief work for the drought stricken whose net incomes, after tax deduc 

of Southern Alberta. Calgary will tions, are not more than $1,350 a year, 
be the headquarters and in that city A deposit of $25 entitles the wage 
there has been opened up “The Alberta earner to occupy one of the houses. 
Women's Institute

Interesting Xmas Books for Children—Books that seed the imagination; Books that leave
kind thoughts.

MESH BAGS
______ Mesh B»e sod Vanity

Case In- Storting Silver— 
«35.00 fee «50.(0 

Nickel «liver Me«h Bag»—
«3.50 to «15.00

In Sending Be’ief In Nature of 
Winter Clothing To Settlers 

in Drought Area

Fortunate are the children who have a* 
feed the imaginalioa with stories of noble endeavor;

panions, 
hook* «

tkc beat, the loveliest book*. Books that 
whose illustration* tenth

tant com
young eyes to ap-

of line, and wealth of color; books that make of their minds “a *t. 
lovely thoughts and sounds”; books that take their little reader* iato the land of heroes or into the 
realm of fairiee; books in prose; books ie verse; and all sure to give a fall measure of enjoyment.

SMALL NOVELTIES
*SHKS3SB

Esek Article nicely boxed.

"Rhe Ü.F.A. and V.F.W.A. arc eo-oper- : 
sting with the Provincial Branch of the 
Red Cross Society in sending relief in 
the nature of winter clothing to dia 
tricts in Alberta which have suffered so 
severely from successive dry seasons.

In response to a questional re recently 
sent to such districts from Central 
Office, requests for such assistance are 
daily arriving.

Contributions of clothing ruck as 
warm undergarments, dresses, sweaters, 
coats, mitts, boots, etc., sent direct to 
the Red Cross Society, Calgary, will be 
very acceptable to them, and of untold 
assistance to those tiring in the 
drought stricken area.

A s;ieetal relief fund is being opened 
at Central Office for contributions in 
money. These contributions will be ne 
knowledged and official receipt sent 
from Central, and also list published on 
the Alberta Page of The Guide, and in 
The Western Independent. It is intend 
ed that this money shall be utilized to 
purchase a certain quantity of new 
clothing to suit particular ^needs not al 
ready met by the c lothing sent direct to 
the Red Cross.

x * ' *• by MARY .1 HOLMES for Girl*, iecMIag:
The Leighton Homestead Root*other
Oshiaüil. __ Kioto Vonoor JJgç
PRICE........................

BY MRS. MEADE— 
Woman . Error.
The Pair Frias Womstf 
The Second Lava

ASH BROS. for » CoodBÿr^» ^l&rl.......77 I ....... V -
BY RUTH M. CLAY— 

Olrl of the People.
ta Ten Thoeaaad.

ir- in

Polly 35cloaners of Marriage Liemsee 
■ CP U. Welch Inspectera ■ Relief Depot." 

From this centre clothing will be dis
pensed on application.

An appeal for help has been sent but 
to the various institutes and to resi
dents in the cities and these have been

BY ALLEN CHAPMAN—

DEMONSTRATION 
TRAINS USED FOR 

EXTENSION WORK

Tom Fairftrid ot Sco.
n. anXV1K2& cro-

Prcn Ponton on the Line 
W9m Ernt.m, The l*Ueh.-r111

THE STORE OF QUALITY t CIS Proa Ponton on the Trackr.i. Pren Ponton" on tho (Yew 
Pren Fenton. Marathon Runner 
Tom Psirfeld in Camp 

Tom Fairfield. Pluck and Lack 
Tam FairSakTs School Days

responding nobly, but it is necessary 
owing to the early cold snap that the 
work be carried on at full speed imme
diately. The Alberta Women's Institute
will be glad therefore to receive from , _ _ . , _
any individuals, societies or eommuni- ^armj^ Special Consists
ties any clothing, bedding, household OI Ten to Thirteen Cars Sup- 
linen, money, etc. that can be spared. plied by Railways.
All money donations should be sent to 
the Provincial Secretary, Mrs. A. H.
Rogers, Fort Saskatchewan, while bun |ed States Railroad Administration oper- 
dles of clothing, etc. will be received at ating in New York State and the New 
the Relief rooms, Riley Block, Calgary. York State College of Agriculture for 
The clothing from this centre will be pausing a demonstration ear and an ex- 
assorted and repacked and sent on to hibit car over various railroads in the 
districts who have sent in for relief. I state has met with great success, and 
The money will be spent on shoes, un- «-nthusiastie audiences have greeted the 
dergarments, bedding, etc. j arrival of the Victory Special on its

The plan is a thorough one. Each re- j tour through the State, 
quest is verified either by the President 
of the Institutes, School Teachers, Economies Department of the New 
Reeve, Secretaries of Municipalities, York State College of Agriculture. It is 
Township Councillor, Relief Fieldman, i„ charge of Miss Lucille Brewer, an 
Bank Manager, or Clergyman. Although «.Xpert demonstrator on the staff of the 
the response so far is splendid much ; Department of Hpme Economics, who is 

is needed and needed at once, assisted by Mias Mildred Stevens, also 
Children cannot go to school because of <>f the Home Economics. These trains 
lack of clothing and there is much euf- ; have met with unqualified success if one 
fering. This is a real chance to do some can judge by the attendance and the in- 
‘4 Home Missionary" work and every terest shown in the exhibits, 
one is urged to act at once. A full ac- Eastern Canada has not as yet 
count of donations received will be pub- adopted this form of carrying on exten- 
lished in the preas. 8ion work, but in the West such trains

have been in existence for some time. 
The "Mixed Farming Special'’ is the 
name of one of these trains in the 
province of Alberta, and consists of ten 
to thirteen cars supplied by the various 
lines of railway over which the route is 
planned. Three of these cars, one pas-

1FANCY CAKES Popular Gift Books 
for Boys

BY ntAXK WKB8TKB—

J
BY FRANK WEBSTER—

Only i Farm Boy 
TB« T#topkt»e Boy 

Bob. The Cutaway 
Hany w

Jack, the Kaneway
Jack. The Pony Espreea. 

Dick. Tkc Bank Bey 
Dairy. The Life Raver

AND
Boy* ot the Bettwood School 

The Airship Andy
Zb School Rival*

/PASTRY a Hi*h School Days
Boy* of the Ranch.
» Boya of the Battleship
The Y VBHMI

The Newsboy Partner*. 
Comrades of the Saddle

Full stock of Fancy Boxes 
of Chocolates by the beqt 

makers.

The plan organized between the Unit-
Two Boy Gold Miners. 

Boys of the Wireless GOOD SKATERS ALWAYS INSIST ON
BY ROY ROCKWOOD—

The «pt-ed Well Boy* and Their Rating Aato 
Dave Daahaway Champion.
Dave Daahaway the Yonne Aviator.
Dave Daahaway and Hie Hydroplane 
The Speed Well Boys In a Sebmariae 
The Speed Well Boy and Hia Giant Airship 
The Speed Well Boy* and Their Ice Racer.
The Speed Well Boys and Their Motor Cycle* 
Dove Daahaway Armand the World. «TC-

PRICE________________________ «DC

Lightning Hitch 
ts and “Starr” 

and Auto “Skates”

J. A. HALLIER n
0944 Jasper Avenue songer and two baggage cars, are de

voted to Home Economies work. One 
of the baggage cars ia given over to 
exhibits, the interior being made attrac
tive by covering the walla with white 
cotton and draping with dags and bunt
ing. Curtaina at doors and windows 
aim to give some idea of interior decor
ation. A passage down the length of 
one aide of the car gives visitors an 
opportunity of viewing the exhibits, 
which consist of sewing, cooking, table j 
setting, home nursing, labor saving de
vices, useful kitchen furniture, laundry 
equipment and examples of varions 
methods of laundering.

Table setting ia illustrated by a table 
set for the family meal, home nursing 
by a large doll showing bandages, etc. 
During the time the exhibit car ia open 
someone ia always in attendance to ex
plain the exhibits, answer questions and 
give out literature.

The second 
to the rear of

The Special is equipped by the Home
Man's, Boys', W *■ and Girls' Lightning 

Hitch Boots
They are made of all block melekMe witk all the Light 
nlng Hitch festers».
Mee t rises, 5% to 11
Boys' si see, 1 to »-------
Women * sixes. 3%
Girts" rises. 11 to 2 
Boys’ rises. 11 to 13%

's High Top Lightning Hitch Boots
Women s extra high tope In black or brow# leather A 
very comfortable and Meal Skating Boot All rises-------------------------------- jm

•s Black Mule Hide, Whits Trimmed
A very pretty Lightning Hitch Boot, 
moto with white elk trimming* Wo

The best Skates for the best Skating Boot.Made from the finest grade steel AH the new and 
popular styles. Boh Skates, Spring 8'xates. also Hockey Sticks, Pucks and Ankle Strap*

Wi
SELECT YOUR

2% to Î. Black

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

«6.00
5.60

pro
«4.76
«4.S6

Wt
to 7 made of black 

s si see 3% 
..............A7.00

• T

NOW. OUR STOCK OF

JEWELRY, WATCHES, 
DIAMONDS

is bow at Its best. 
SELECT EARLY

J<
Do JOB# Xmas SHOP

Shopping
Joint Industrial councils, representing 

about 2,000,000 workers, have been or
ganised in Great Britain. The scheme 
is along the Whitley plan, so much 
talked about in Canada during the in
vestigations into the esuae of the in-

BARLYEarly—NOW.

Marriage Licenses Issued.

in
Jackson Bros.

tins trial uarssL baggage car ie attached __
’ the demonstration ear, .Teeka’ durmtioa, stops being made at ; 

and is tilted up as a nursery, being sup- ,wo Mltm ench day. Demonstrations 
plied with cots .swings, ssndpile, pie liat lboot two and the exhibit 1
tore books, toys, etc. Here mothers are car u „p,B ,rom one to one and « half 
able to leave their small children in hoo„ „ O**), place, 
charge of a couple of women while they 
attend demonstration*.

tootor
CL*’

lomi

[HOWEShort Training Course 
for School Teachers

6962 Jasper Avenue
Phone 1747 ProCathrdral of All Saints. Rev. E. 

Pierce-Goulding—8 a.m., Holy Common- 
ion; 10:30, Matins; II sjn. Holy Com 
munion and Sermon, ‘ ‘ Christ’s Mes
sage”; 3 pm., Church School; 7:30 p. 
m.. Evensong and Sermon, Part II 
Sphor’a ‘-‘Last Judgment.” Wednesday, 
tomtom Thnro-

Tonra are planned of live or six [«■‘‘AUCTIONEER
THE AUCTION MART

Phone 6661
Opp. Macdonald HotelH. M. E. EVANS & CO. LTD. AN EMERGENCY PROVISION

There is still a great need for more teachers in Alberta. On 
account of the increase of the teacher-training period to a full n 
year, there will be no class of graduates at Christmas this year. u 
This will temporarily aggravate the present shortage. Plans 
are being made to establish an additional teacher-training 
institution in Edmonton just as quickly as possible, but in the 
meantime this—the transition year from the short normal term 
to the long—is fraught with special difficulties.

PROPOSED SHORT COURSE
As an emergency measure, to meet the present extraordin

ary conditions and for this year only, the Department oi 
Education has decided, providing a large number of student* 
can be secured, to offer a short course of training for persons 
with the necessary academic standing to enable them jo qualify o 
for limited certificates. This course will cover twelve weeks, Q 
opening January 5th, continuing until March 26th, 1920. It will o 
be given in the city of Edmontn ; will entitle the student to a |1 
temporary certificate, valid until January 1st, 1922. The holder I 
of one of these temporary certificates, who desires to complete II 
his training in order to secure a permanent certificate, will be j] 
entitled, providing he has had successful teaching experience, o 
to admission toTniormal school at the New Year, and may com- | 
plete his training by taking the advanced period of the regular 
normal course, running from January 1st to the end of April 
in any year.

Insuranen—AU Classas 
Houses for Sale

House nad Building Lot Listings 
Solicited

VICTORY BONDS
Higheet price paid—spot each 

Union Bank Building 
Telephones 3116, 4213

8 p.ra., Evensong sad Add 
day, 8 sun., Holy Communion.

To the Electors of 
the City of 

EdmontonO
D

Ladies and Gentlemen: I wisk 
to express my sincere apprecia
tion end tkanks to my many sup 
porters in tke campaign just 
closed, and trust that my service 
to Edmonton as a whole durieg 
my term of office shall be sneh 
that will warrant the confidence 
placed in me, not only of my sup 

bet of the whole of our

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED

mSUIABCE. FABMS, CITY PBOPEBTT 
McLeod Building

porters,
citisens.Saturday

Meat Specials
Yours sincerely,

To the Electors of 
the City of 

Edmonton

RICE SHEPPARD
JLiXBol

*Extra choice Pot Roasts of
Beef, per lb........ 16c to 18c

Extra choice Oven Roasts of 
Beef, per lb 

Extra choice Rolled Roasts
of beef, per lb...............26c

Extra choice Boiling Beef,
per lb._______ ____

Shoulders of Lamb, lb
Legs of Lamb, per lb....... 85c
Shoulder Roasts of Pork, per

lb. .....................................30c
Loin Roasts of Pork, lb. 40c

Housewives
ATTENTION!

I am deeply grateful to all 
who assisted in my cam

paign. I feel all was done 

that could be done at this 

time.

18o Shoes that Defy Jack Frost jWHO MAY ENTER

Anyone holding the Grade XI diploma, its equivalent or 
higher qualifications, may enter. In the case of returned sol
diers, however. Grade X standing or its equivalent will be 
accepted as sufficient qualification.

FINANCIAL AID

Kid and calf laced Boots of the better quality ; heavy 
wooj lining ; piano felt insoles, elk or fibre outer soles and 
rubber heels with ply of felt between the soles. Just look 
as neat as regular shoes and can be worn without rubbers 
or overshoes.
Shown in black and brown and over different shaped 
lasts, for men and women. Priced from, per pair

25c
Furniture, Carpets, Ranges and 

Gramophones 
witk small cask payment.

Ltkly.
All students enrolling for this course will be eligible for 

government loans just aa those taking regular Normal Course, 
the maximum loan granted being $50 per month or $150 for 
the course.

APPLICATIONS BY DECEMBER 23

All who wish to enroll for this course are urged to communi
cate with the Department of Education lvefore December 23rd. 
This information must be in hand by that date to enable the 
department to arrange for the necessary buildings, staff and 
equipment. While students may enroll until the opening day. 
the course will not be given unless a sufficient number enroll 
before December 23rd, to justify the department in proceeding 
with arrangements for premises, securing the necessary'staff, 
and making all other necessary arrangements.

Address all communications to—

THE DEPUTY MINISTER
Department of Education,

Edmonton, Alberta.
(CB5340-64C)

MATT. ESDALE J. CHISHOLM
XMAS POULTRY 

Turkey», Geese, Chickens 
and Fowl

Select Oysters Sealshipt, 
pint or quart.

Shell Oysters, Mince Meat 
and Chopped Suet

Write Free Frees Office
jj $8.00 “ $11.00

I
1

BREAD
Is your best rood

EAT MOREP. Bums & Co. Ltd. THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.

The best bread is made with 
rLElSCHMANNS 

YEAST ^«2

\
MARKETS:

Jasper Market. 10005 Jssper ks 
Phone 1317 

Palace Market. 10229 Jasper Avans*
Phone 4026 JL ■tiwiiiiimutiminil Near Corner First and Jasper

^!lll!ISIiilllili!i!i!in!lil!tl!!i!!!il!ît!!!l{l!!j!ilt!!l!l!lll!llfl!l!lllllllllllllillllllll!llP.
South Edmonton, Whyte A vanes

Phone 3112»
Alberta A venae Market. Phene 71120

IC30C 301moi

U

SHASTA CAFE
WE AIM

to
PLEASE YOU

Jasper, near McDougall

ra
- - ■ SM*

I

1

*

Sr--

SEB OUR STOCK OF HOCKEY BOOTS FOB MEN, 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN ALL POPULAR 

PRICED.

To the Electors of 
the City of 

Edmonton

I wish to thank the elect

ors for the splendid support 
given me at the polls.

J. W. H. Williams

iV.
tv'

IE
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*
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M

jonnsTont walker
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PROVINCIAL GOVT 
EXTENDS CREDIT 

FOR SUPPLIES

GRAIN INSPECTOR
IS NOW LOCATED

IN EDMONTON
32*3 »y ■1*3

SAVE YOUR PENNIESShipments of gram from the country 
tributary to Edmonton which are des
tined for that point and alao through 
shipments which are billed to points 
w here there is no inspector located, will 

Credit Not To Exceed $100 Per in future be inspected at Edmonton by 
Family Given To Those In 

Drought Area
FOR THEDeputy Inspector Stanley Thompson, I 

who has recently opened an office in fa 
this city. H

H. A. Craig, Deputy Minister of . There hare been many requests from;® 
Agriculture, who has been in the South, f,rmr™ organizations in the north.that M 
n.akiag arrangements for relief in th_- »" ‘n-Prction office should be opened in £ 
drought nreas finds that the need is not Edmon,on “d thls roneesston will be 
widespread but is confined to small <lulte * "ovemence to shippers.

! areas and eases :n these arras are re 
Mriving immediate attention. Provision 
has been made whereby the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments will extend 
credit for relief cases, each bearing the 
expense equally. Relief offices have been 
opened at Mediein^ Hat and Young* 
town and applications 
these points to Donald Gillie, at the 
former pince and to O. H. Price at the .
latter. There are five field agents work Efficient Direction 01 the Men is 
ieg out from these offices investigating Most Necessary and Is Usually 
the applications and these men have the Weakest Spot,
power to issue orders and pay for th
They take for security promissory, Farm management has been defined 
notes, chattel or land mortgages. Coal as the science that deals with the or- 
and certain kinds of food may be sc ganiratios and operation of a farm, for 
Cured,_thr total credit not to exceed the purpose of procuring the greatest 
$100 per family. continuous profits. Continuous profits

The above arrangements apply to un should be the watch word in the 
organized districts only as the meniei- sidération of our present-day agrirultur 
polities are attending to their own eases el problems. Continuous profits are the 
and their credit is guaranteed by the basis of all success in farming, but 
Provincial government for the same today, in many of the older farming die- 
matter of relief, so that application has triets, continuous profits are hy no 
to be made directly to the load seere means certain. Conti-nous returns from

farming must be made more certain, 
and this certainly will depend upon the 
proper solution of the following: The 
soil, the crop, livestock, labor, capital 

POULTRY BRANCH "d th* marketing problem.
The present-day soil problem it a re 

J. H. Hare who has been poultry mar- °f the one-crop farming system, 
heting commissioner for the Alberta De We old farming condition was ap- 
parmeut of Agriculture since July, 1917. preaching n crisis Before the war, but 
bus been appointed commissioner and the high priées put off the evil day. The 
head of the Poultry Brunch of the De problem is not, however, solved. Where 
part meat of Agriculture for the prow one system of farming has been contin

uously followed, some condition has al
ls the past two years Mr. Hare has ways arisen that has made it ultimate- 

hecn giving his attention to the estob ly unprofitable, and forced some change, 
lishmenf of a good type of marketing In the beginning, this forced change 
service for poultry and eggs ut both seemed a calamity—in the end it proved 
Calgary and Edmonton, and the work a boon.
has expanded satisfactorily. He srill The livestock industry affords an op- 
now direct the general poultry interests portuuity of securing a premium for the 
of the province. He has charge of the products that is scarcely possible in 
Provincial Poultry Plant, of the dine- groin growing. To he aueeessful with 
tioa of all competitions and of extea- livestock, men must have experience, 
sion and correspondence work. particularly in the dairy industry, and

The extension work in regarded by at the present time this is one of the 
Mr. Hare ns of special importance, and real aeeds of the West. The final solu 
he will in nil likelihood undertake

GROCETERI I ;

8
PROBLEMS IN FARM 

MANAGEMENT AND 1 
THEIR SOLUTION 1

They Are Worth More There 
Than Anywhere Else

4

y be made at

i

95 cents worth of Coppers will Buy $1.00 
Worth of Groceries at Our Groceteria PricesI

ron

Which always Shows you a Saving of 10%
That is 5 per cent, for your Coppers and 10 per cent i 

Saving on Your Groceries
I TOTAL 15% I
I Your monthly Grocery Bill at $45.00 will mean $7.75 to spend on |

Christmas Presents 1

tory.

J. H HARE NEW
COMMISSIONER OF

IIIincc.

rii

THE GROCETERIA
THREE STORES:

No. 1—10224 JASPER AVENUE. 
No. 2—10658 101ST STREET.
No. 3—9711 JASPER AVENUE.

PHONE 2748. 
PHONE 1826. 
PHONE 2644.

tioa of the labor problem on the farm 
ful expansions for the benefit of the in will, undoubtedly, be that owners will 
dnstry. This will include the further put up small houses and hhte men with 
improvement of marketing, the currying families, wno will remain there the year 
on of general educational campaigns for through. This is the tendency now in 
better poultry keeping, with the rotate many parts of the United States, »nd 
lishment of demonstration poetry even in Minnesota, where conditions are 
houses in different paru of the province, similar to those of southern Manitoba. 
It in probable also that special agents Effieient direction of the men is most 
wtU be furnished to give direct assist aBd data available indicates
mace to farmers who request it in the j that one of the weakest spots in farm 
management and rare of locks for a organization is usually in handling the 
period of two or three yearn, with n iabor problem. Another important prob 
vusw to eneourage the reading of n ,ml „ connection with labor is that of 
better standard of efficiency to poultry flrm machinery, since it is a labor 
work.

Previous to

2v33*>32*î*32ïî

SOUTH SIDE Covered RINK
band TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 

EVENINGS, COMMENCING AT 8 O’CLOCK
saving device. The tractor question is 

coming to Alberta, Mr. {_*e most of an_ of these at the
Hnre w« enpged rn poultnr wort in prwnt tlœ,. It “ th, ,0^,DSU, of

, roH I,!“d “d h*d “ ,m opinion that more men, up to the pres- 
portant purt inputtiug the industry tiœe w ffioney J

wk,ek “ mw rxr.hev: r';r*’by ¥
this. First, that the tractors have not 
been well built, and that men capable of 
operating them hsve not been available.

This paper is printed by
Dredge & Crossland Limited
10123 100A Street Phone 6138

WE ASSURE OUR PATRONS TWELVE BANDS 
EACH NIGHT.

WAFFLESDAIRY COUNCIL
WOULD INCREASE USE

OF DAIRY PRODUCTS BeTODd’ *“* TerJ ,ew hornro have been 
displaced, consequently the cost of pro-

The National Dairy Council of Can du<'lion hee •>«•« increaned unduly.
Ida at it» recent meeting in Ottawa. U 11 e S!stw of Minnesota and Wie 
adopted a program for an energetic eon,m- where «operation ban devel 
campaign to increase the eonsumption °Ped I"1** extensively, no other kind 
of dairy produeta, to improve marketing of * co operative marketing orgaaiza- 
conditions and generally to protect and t,on bl* 4«o«Ioped so rapidly, and with 
develop the dairy industry in C.-.A. n”**1 **t>*fa*tion to the farmers, as the 
To carry on the wort they have under- «^-operative livestock shipping 
taken in a manner worthy of the great Th* reason for this is two-fold:
daily industry of Canada, srill require Fir,t- li*7 have been able to roe 
a large sum of money. The council pro definitely «he saving that can be made 
po*» to raise money by the following employing one of their own number

to act as a manager sad take charge of 
‘ ‘ That the manufacturers of all milk lb* ordering of can to ship all the stock

•™d the distribution qj the returns, 
(1) cent per 100 pounds of hotter e,«*r the expenses have been paid; and 

fat or one-third of one cent per thou- **eoad, no enbroriptien of capital stock 
sand pounds milk purchased by them ** required, since no buildings or other 
for the current year, one-half of this equipment are necessary; the only rn-

» payable November 1, 1919, and quirements are that the people agree ta
the balance February 1, 1920, to the ship together and hire someone to take 
Treasurer of the National Dairy Coon charge of the shipping. In Minnesota,
e»L in 1914, there were 115 local shipping

“And that the producers be naked to associations that shipped over $6,000,000 
contribute the

ADMISSION, 25 CENTSand
THAT JAVA COFFEE 
THE WAFFLE SHOP 

10031 Jasper
(

Phone 6101

y
THE EPMOMTON LEATHER STORE

SPECIAL 10-DAY SALE OF TRUNKS 
$9.00 to $mo

Extra Value to Club Bags and Suit
Boa Window Display

Lines Pharmacy
John H. Lines. Phm. B. aJasper Ave. at 102nd St Frees $2.00 upOur new location

RILEY & McCORMICK, LTD.
10145 Jasper Avenue

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITYplan:
Our Watchwords

products be asked to contribute the Phone 1633of

CHINOOK COAL
Phones 6216 and 4433 

Western Transfer to Storage, Ltd. 
10183 104th Street

GEO. A. CARNES
REAL ESTATE 
FIRE INSURANCE

of twenty-five (25) worth of livestock, with an average sav- 
eemts per capita per annum and that ing of approximately $1,000 per asaoeia* 
this be collected by the manufacturing tion.—Prof, A. H. Benton.
«tocern to whom they deliver their pro
duct in the month of June. 1920. and Alsike clover in proving beet adapted 
that the seme he forwarded immediate- for central Alberta conditions. It does 
ly upon collection to the Treasurer of not require inoculation is hardy and 
the National Dairy Council” productive, making a much stronger

Milk or cream vendor* are include 1 growth than in usual with this clover 
in the term manufacturers. The first in many other part» It» chief value is 
half yearly instalment from the

214 McLeod Block Phone 6988

^ ^ « a part of a mixture. The following
facturer» » now due. The contribution mixture may be sown with a name crop 
is to be baaed on the «rat mi month»’ of barley: Timothy. 4 pound*; Alrike, 4 

of 1919. The council will take pounds; Clover, 4 pounds, per net*.
steps to roe that dairymen are aecur-

ZSttStoXVSSlt'JZTL'ttZ
carry eat its program. ^^^ÊKêÊÊÊÈ

manu

When You Need Lumber |
We can fill your order with satisfaction.

Onr stock is well assorted and you win find ear priced attractive

inspected ia the province has jam been 
: examined at Calgary. It graded No. 1 

When preparing irrigated toad for and was grown 25 mile* northeast of 
Alfalfa, level up the surface before the Calgary on a field of 129 acre*, which

W. H. ClARK & (X)., LTD.
PHONE 4368 18330 109TH «TIBET

averaged 28 bushels to the acre.

V
?

HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO.
All lines of Electrical Repairs, 

Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies
Phone 4971 Night Phone 2578 

10823 Jasper Avenue

Ambulance Service
PHONE 1525

A

Co., Ltd.
funeral directors

10012 Rice Street

6

PRE-INVENTORY - SALE
$45,000 STOCK STILL GOING STRONG $45,000 STOCK

Men's Clothing, Furnishings 
Boots and Shoes

The first five days of Pre-Inventory Sale Prices has greatly 
reduced our stock, but we still have plenty of merchandise left 
and are placing new values at still GREATER REDUCTIONS.

MEN'S SUITS
« Fancy Tweed* and Worsteds.
Regular up to $55.00 values. 1’re
in ventory Hale Prices 818.60,
*22-50, $26.00, $27.50, $3260.

SHOES
at le*» than wholesale pries*. 
FcJ^ Shoes ........   JUS

Men’. Work Shoe. ...........  $6.46
Men’* Drew .Shoes........ ...... $4.96
Wool Lined Calfskin Shoe* $86» 
Men’* Suspenders
Men’s Box............
Grey and Khaki Flannel

Shirt» ------------ ---------------82.25
Jersey Cloth Rubbers........—$1.75
Pullover Mitts _______
Men ’* Wool Underwent........ $166

in Sole Shoes...-..................$665

MEN’S and YOUNG MEN'S 
OVERCOATS

in heavy Tweeds, Blanket Cloths 
and Irish Frieze. Regular up to 
$4.6.00 vetoes. On «ale at $2260, 
$25.00, $3260 uni._______$3760

66
25
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ACME CLOTHIERS LTD.
Phone 4833 10146 101st Street Phone 4833

SUGGESTIONS
FROM

H. B.. KLINE & SONS LTD.
NEXT TO ALLEN THEATRE

AT $5.00
FOR HER FOR HIM

Bracelet 
Birthday Ring 
Signet Ring 
Bead Neeklaee 
Locket 
Mesh Bag 
Vanity Case 
Gold Thimble

Safety Razor 
Cigarette Case 
Cigar Cutter
Fob
Cuff Links
Military Hair Brushes 
Tie Pins

AT $10.00
FOR HER FOR HIM

Wrist Watch 
Emblem Ring 
Pocket Watch 
Gold Waldemar 
Desk Clock 
Tie Pins .

Lavallier
Brooch
Pearl Necklace 
Black Onyx Ring 
Community Silver Set 
Ivory Toilet Set

H. B. KLINE & SONS LTD.
THE PREMIER JEWELERS

NEXT TO ALLEN THEATREi

FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
10258 1U1ST STREET PHONE 2112

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
Our ehoiee Boros, Carnations mad other Seasonable Flowers ate 

SUITABLE FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONE US $2444

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED
FLORISTS

: 11018 100th Ave. Down Teem i: 10218 Ji Ave.
h

-=

a

KRSIUKCMU
1er Satisfaction”

s L i*ax

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO.
Distributors for Edmonton

Office: 201 McLeod Building. Phones 2248-2258
Yard Office: 1492

-
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WILL STAGE BOUT y
BIG FOUR HOCKEY 

ASSO. WILL PLAY 
12 LEAGUE GAMES

.««'iM'wwetictfeniexee’wc’wc'wcicieictwte'ee'twec
vCome With the Crowds if To The Man Who WEARS OVERALLSA fifteen round bout between Frank 

Barrieau and Harry Gi 11am, of Port
land, Ore., will be staged at the Empire 
theatre, Monday evening, December 22. 
Transportation has been forwarded Oil- Jr 

Arrangements Completed for Sea- lam, and it u exp. ted he will reach Jif 
t son Which Opens January 5 and ^*re not later than December 11th, and 

Ends on February 13. start training.
Gillam and Barrie* have already

Tht* Alberta Big Four Hockey As^ bout which resulted in a draw
dation held a meeting in thé Macdon ™ »“ rounds. Louie Healer is the pro 
aid Hotel, Saturday, at which President moter of the match, and he reports that ** 
Bob Pearson presided, and which was Johnny Tillman will probably box here 
attended by Vice president F. H. Me *>me time in January.
Pherson, Secretary Allan McCaw, Tony 
McKinley, representing the C.C.’», Har- U 
old Jamieson, of the Wanderers, Earle 
Wolfe of the Hustlers* and Barney 
Stanley of the Eskimos.

A schedule was arranged and a con
stitution agreed to. Each club will play 
twelve games, and at the end of the 
schedule there will be a play off be
tween the two leading teams for the 
championship.

Seven man hockey will be played, 
each team being allowed to carry 
twelve men, and substitutes may be 
allowed at any time during a game, ex
cept that no new man will be allowed 
on the ice to take the place of a player 
penalized.

A new rule was adopted which al
lowed the players on a defending 
to play the puck anywhere within a 
space of twenty feet from the goal 
without being offside. In the Big Four 
games a line will be marked across the 
ice and up the boards twenty feet from 
the nets, and in this space defending 
players may accept a forward pass and 
may not be checked by the referee for 
offside. It is thought that this system 
will do much to speed up the game and 
do away with a lot of bell ringing by 
the referee.

to 8
JIM MARTINS* I have added a line of Work Shirts, Overalls, and Work 

Shoes, etc. to accommodate my many customers, who 
have asked for them. In adding the above line to my 
stock I have done so as an accommodation, not for rev
enue. I will sell these lines of Working Goods at all times 
practically at cost. For example:
Overalls that cost wholesale $2.50 per pair, I will retail

at $2.65

!

$65,000 STOCK
r

Reduction Sale y
if

JOE HALL WEEK”
IS PLANNED FOR 

JANUARY 12-17

¥ Iif Iif MY STORE IS FULL OF XMAS GOODS- AT -PRICES THAT 
WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

HUNDREDS OF PATTERNS IN NECKWEAR TO CHOOSE FROM. GLOVES, SHIRTS 
SILK AND WOOL MUFFLERS AND MANY OTHER ITEMS THAT MAKE PLEASING 
GIFTS.

if
2f
¥Christmas Greetings if iProposed Benefit Game, Proceeds 

to Go to Family of Late Joe 
Hall, Veteran Hockey Player

VIS le m qre than likely that this Christmas will see a more complete rep re 
__ italien sroand the family table than hae been possible for several years, 
and If there la ose thing that more than others le bound up with family 
tradition, it is surely the joy of giving and reeelvlng Christmas Pri

A COMPLETE NEW STOCK OP PRESENTS SUITABLE FOB 
BACH MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE FOR MEN»

aif1fHockey enthusiates' of the Dominion 
are uniting to aid the family of the late 
Joe Hall, of Brandon, Man., a veteran 
of the game and one well liked by play- 

team ent over Canada. A committee 
formed in Winnipeg recently will pro
mote a “Joe Hall week" throughout 
the Dominion, and every hockey centre 
will be asked to take part in this cause.

Joe Hall contracted “flu” last spring 
at Seattle daring the Htamey cup series 
and his death w4è a big blow to hockey. 
He leaves a wife and three children for 
whom to provide much-needed assist
ance the movement is being carried out.

The second week in January (12 to 
17) has been set aside and named “Jot: 
Hall week ' * and it is the plan of the

ifPHONE 6603JASPEB AVENUE if A¥The ESDALE PRESS Ltd. sPRINTERS AND STATIONERS
Factor, : Corner Jasper and Bice.
Store: 10349 Jasper Avenue.

fcY'.a
m

Phones 6501-02-05 
Phone 6503

2^ Vs
,E~¥
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SCHEDULE FOR
BIO FOUR HOCKEY

LEAGUE GAMES

SOUTHERN ALBERTA 
DISTRICT HOCKEY 

LEAGUE ORGANIZED

DEMAND THIS LABEL ON YOUR PRINTING
Clean hockey ia the slogan of the Big !■ ,

Four and every effort will be made to comm,',ee ‘° *“ve 1 g«"<\ Phyed 
live up to it. It wa, derided to have ,,me dan“K *k« week » “d

the game, .tart promptly on time. *.ve'* hoek7 r: m,ek“k the f 
Team, failing to be on the ice in time t,re Pro”*d* *•” * d”n*ted to “*>• 
to eommenee the game at the hour set "or,h-'- fund- ‘ “»d'“ Quarante, 
will be .objected to a Hue Urge enough ,.ru" ”BW °* B,"d°n. b“ ve? 
to make it to their interest to .how up kindly volunteered to ndm.n.ster the 
on time. proceed, of «he* garnet

Frank MePhereon has been named to 
take charge of the movement in tbi, 
city. Thi* win be a chance for all loyal 
hockey enthsuiaet, to show their appre-

ySPECIALSsome

COUNCILSCTRADES The foUowmg is the schedule for the The Southern Alberta District Hockey 
Big Four Hpekey League: League ha, been reorganised, with
Jan. 5— Eakimoa at C.C.’»; Wanderer. Lethbridge, Taber, Pineher Creek and 

at Hustlers.The following printing office, in Edmonton sre entitled to uae the Allied 
Printing Trades * Label.

Douglas Printing Oo. Esdale Prana.
Dredge A Croealand. Handy Press.
Bdmonton P. A P. Co. McKenzie Stowe Frees.

M Maeleod entering elnbe. This organisa
Jan. 9.—Hustler, at Wanderer,; C.C.'a tion will affiliate with the Albert. Am- 

ll_ E,k*moe- ateur Athletic Aaeoeiatlon, and a ached
Jan. 12.—Wanderers at C.C.’s; Eakimoe u)e of twelve games is arranged, the 

at Hostlers. opening game to be played by Leth-
Jan. 16.—Eskimos at Wanderers; C.C.’e bridge at Maeleod on December 26. R.

at Hustlers. J. Dinning was elected president and
Jan. 19.—Wanderers at Eskimos; Hus Harold Long, secretary of the league 

tiers at C.C’a. ____________________________

Pioneer Frees. 
University Press. 
Western Vet. Pub. Oo.

Mens Fleece Underwear, 
combinations, all 
sises, soit...............

The League season opens January 
5th, but both Calgary teams will be 

“ Been in action here before that time.
r One at Christmas and the other at New „ . H , JB I

Years. On January 5th, the Eskimos «»‘>on of the work of one of the grand 
will play the opening game at Calgary <** b^k^pUyer. who ever doaned the 
with the C. C. *», and the Wanderer» 8teel blades 
will play the Hustlers at the Arena 
here. Every Monday and Friday of 
each week from then on to the close of 
the schedule on February 13th, there 
will be league games.

$2.45
Men’s All-Wool Sweater 
Coats ; combination and plain 
Oplors; all sises.
Worth $15.00. Spec.

26 only Young Men’s Suits, 
belted, semi-fitting and waist 
line styles. Sizes 34 to 38. 
Regular to $35.00. (POO QP 
Special__________  ÿùù.JO

Jan. 23.—C.C.’s at Wanderers; Hustlers 
at Eskimos.

Jan. 26.—Eskimos at C.C. ’s; Wanderers 
at Hustlers.-""-——

Jan. 30.—C.C.’s at Eskimos; Hustlers at 
Wanderers.

VARSITY BOYS
DEFEAT RANGERS

IN BASKETBALL $9.95EDDIE COLLINS 
IS NOT YET ON 

. DOWN GRADE
The University boys basketball team 

Feb. 2.—Wanderers at C.C.’s; Eskimo^ defeated the Rangers at the Y.M.C.A.
at Hustlers. Tuesday <* venin g by n sects of 104 to j

Feb. 6.—Eskimos at Wanderers; C.C.’s 15. The gam<- was hardly good practice 
at Hustlers.

Feb. 9 —Wanderers at Eskimos; Host score that has ever been recorded in a
j basketball game in Edmonton.

e
Wise is the married man who keeps 

his private affaire to himself.
HELP WANTED <-

1er», at C.C.’a.
Feb. 13.—C.C.’s at Wanderers; Hustlers 

at Eskimos.

It yes sannot find » job consult us and have 
your eyes examined by the beet methods thst 
modern science afford*. The glasses we make 
are right and the prices are right 

V. 8. OPTICAL CO.
10063 101st Street, Edmonton, Alberta

He Has Been Plnying Professional 
Baseball Since 1906 and Is 

32 Years of Age. MRS. SKATTEBOL
WINS FIRST IN 

CURLING COMPETITION
NOTICE The H. G. MacDONALD i

Since Eddie Collins' showing in the MARVIN QUSTAFSEN
SELECTED AS LEADER 

OF CINDER PATH TEAM
world’s series, an exhibition far below 
what was expected of the so-called king 
of second basemen, baseball followers 
•re beginning to wonder how much 
longer the star infielder of the White j as leader of the University of Pennsyl- 
Sox will remain at the top of his class, vania cinder path team this coming sea- 
Many noticed signs that he was slip- *on. Creed Haymond was last year’» 
ping in the games with the Reds. Cer captain.
tainlv he wasn’t the Collins of old in Gustafson ia the best middle distance 

_ the post season battles. He looked no 
better than Rath, who was not supposed 

' to be in the same class with the Ameri
can leaguer.

Maybe it was that Collins was just in 
a temporary slump such as all players, 
no matter how great, have every now 
and then. His playing in the league 
campaign would hardly bear out the 
belief that his life as a star has about »

STORES^Ve did not move, bnt Are At 
our old addresss 
9925 JASPER

Mrs. Skattebol and her rink won the 
first prize in the sixth knockout compe
tition at the Royal curling rink, Tues
day. Thi> Capital ladies club was well 
represented, Mrs. Bkattebol and Mrs. v 
Gallagher entering the finals.

The consolation prize was won by - 
Mrs. W. J. Thompson’s rink from Mrs.
J. D. Tait.

Marvin Gustafsen has been selected 9610-9614 JASPER

EDMUND P. JAEGER CO.
e.

Royal Arrowroot Biscuit runner for Penn, and is considered one 
of the best in collegiate ranks. His 
most notable achievement was in win
ning the 600-yard indoor national cham
pionship a fern seasons ago. Last season 
in the intercollegiates he ran second to 
Mayer of Cornell, in the 880.

1 DIVORCE WORK OUR SPECIALTY 
If IntotatMl consult es. Consultation 

•nd advice free. Oer methods are 
nelek end effective.

Dominion Detective Agency
743 Tegler Bldg.

■m mNOURISHING, pure and healthful. 
1 ^ Makes brain and muscle. Children 
and grown-ups like them.

A Gorman admira lhas challen 
General Ludendorf to a duel, but 
doughty old warrior declined the honor 
unless he was permitted to use his fav
orite weapon—a fountain pen. *

cVICTORY BONDSm STKMO PACKACt3 ONLY 

ee suite AND ASK roe royal arrowroot Phone 2642
ft: BOUGHT AND SOLDThe North-West Biscuit Co. Limited

• 'Listed stocks dealt in on all the 

principal exchanges run its course, writes J. V. Fitzgerald 
in Washington Poet. He played his 
usual dependable game during the pen- 
nant race.

But it is true that he was below the 
form expected of him in the big series.
In other post season games in which he 
has engaged he has outdone himself.
And this failure to come through in the 
pinches against the Reds is no doubt 
what has started the fans to wondering 
if, like all other great players, Col! ^ 
is finally coming to the end of his rope 
in the big show.

As ages go, Collins ia still a young 
man. He is only thirty-two, but for a 
ball player, a*d particularly an in field
er, that ia a rather ripe age. And as 
service goes he is one of the real vet
erans in 
pUyiag
He has seen 14 seasons come and go in 
the national pastime.

OK
55*

SANTA CLAUS SUGGESTIONS!W. ROSS ALGER à CO.
Edmonton. Alberta

I i
NO ARTICLE OVER FIFTEEN CENTS

«Diamond ParkBiggast and Best in the Wait 
Discribes our Stock to a "T"

TOYS AMD GAMES GIFT WRAPPINGS
Wt.it» Tissue Paper 
Green Tissue Paper 
Christina* Gift Curd* 
Christina* Seeds

Seed Heed.
Vrokcet Doilies 
Glue Temblem 
Chin» 8*!t »nd Pepper 
1020 Calendars 
Handkerchiefs 
Fountain P

CHRISTMAS JEWELRY
Binge, all kind»
Watch Bracelet»

h r Si
Weiet Pin Set*

Bracelet»
Bm/kmMmm

Neck Chains and Pendant*
Watch Chain*

Building Block*
Toy Builder*
Drawing Slate*

Celluloid Doll*
Celluloid Animal*

.ting Seta 
Celluloid Battles 
Bell Rattle*
Toy Balloons.
Rubber Balia 
Toy Pistol* 

n Iron Tool», an kinds
ST To, Bad Iron*
Êjf Fancy Box Paint»
ZT Toy Paint*
tfjF hpinning Top*
-ZT Game*, all fcUtd.
|f
fT Child * Knife and Fork Seta 
fci Wooden Carts

5 H’xvmisr ï ■ ï
X Hockey Pmeke

Fo
'o

t' Holly Gift Boxe*, all aises 
Holly Ribbon 
Red Batin Ribbon 
Green Satin Ribbon 
Christmas (lift Tag* *

I> : ■-o Skating RinkrO

5 Leather Puree*
Velvet Hand Bags 
Rubber Glove»
Tobacco louche*
Pipe»
Celluloid Manicure Trays 
Celluloid Nall Buffers 
Wash Clothe 
Talcum Powder 
Chamois Hkin*
Manicure Bet*
Nail Buffer*
Nail PRea 
Peek."
Dressing Combe
Heir Broahee

^ Celluloid * U

Thin store is overflowing 
with all styles of good 
Shoes. The product of 
America’s best Shoe 
makers.

Ctoifas i.i-i.-
Coll*r*3»l
Bearf Pin Beta 
Cuff Buttons

Tieif APPROPRIATE CHRIST
MAS GIFTSBANDS i big league». He haa been 

professional bxgeball ginee 1906.
Z-

1920 Diaries
Child’» Christm** Book*
B- Bcout Book»
Alger Book*
Lea h*r Bound n***ie«

IN ve-rvs TOILET PREPARATIONS
Toilet Water 
Fane, Box Perfume 
Fane, Box Hoap 
Lather Brushes 
Pbaving Stick*

> Shaving Cream
f Christm»* Candies 

Paper Candle Shade»
Green Crepe Paper 
White Crepe Paper

> Red Crepe Paper 
Pane, Paper Napkin* 
Decorative Flow era

—TUESDAY
—THURSDAY

-SATURDAY
—EVENINGS

Paper Bound Navels
Chili?» Csrnp Pir* Book*
Christmas Box Paper 
Tablet* and Envelopes 
Juvenile Bax Peepp 
Child1* Printing Set*
Little Wonder Record* (
Sheet Music >
Fancy Box Crayon*
Painting Books 
Child7» YGmnd Hlalee 
Pocked Knives 

gMs
Cushion Forms 
Fane, Ribbon*
Kgitting Wool

DETROIT CLUB SEEMS 
TO HAVE LIKING FOR 

PITCHERS WITH ONE BYE
MEN’S SHOES, $8.00 TO $18.00 WOMEN’S, $7.00 TO $18.00

All sizes and all widths.

Read our Special Xmas Offering.
(Out this coupon and bring it to us.)

Files
Celluloid Hand Mirrors 
celluloid Hoop Boxes

■ Celluloid Salve Boxes 
* C< Haloid Hair Receiver* 

Celluloid Napkin Ring»

1* GREETING CARDS
Christmas Poet Card* 
Chr»Rtma» Booklet* 
Christm** Leaflet» 
Christmas Letter*

CHRISTMAS CANDIES
. A Large Variety 
y Aiwa,* Btrieti, Fre.h

Open Every Afternoon 
and Evening

The Detroit club Meats to bare a lilt | mg 
in, for pitehera with bet one ere. On re i £4 
on a time the Tigrra had “Png” Cavrl,1 2f 
and now the ehtb ha* {mrchawd Claud# jp 
Jonnard from Saabvillp. 'Although 
handitapprd by the low of an eye and 
with n poor team, Jonnard hna made a 
great reeord in the Southern league this 
7<*r.

• s,.„,Mitr Tie I
\ Cloth Bresbes

Tineee Bell* 
Ti'iro» 0 rl -nd* 
Hinoki Garland* 

xint
Picture*
Picture Frames1 !COUPON

VALUE ONE DOLLAR on any one purchase of $6.00 
Tbia special inducement good until v™». Eve, 
advantage of this saving.

Special Attention to
Ladies and Children

TAKE LOW LEVEL 
' STREET CARS TO RINK

! Kk upping Bag* 

LIVE GOLD PISH
or over. 

1919. Take \

X SPECIAL PICTURE SALE "•‘.V

F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.Yale Shoe Store Ltd. Arthor Brisbane »ya: “One work- ; 
man get» what another man produces. • ” 
If a man cuts .town what he produce» 5^ 
below rcnaonablc limits be enta down 1 " ' 
what the other mr.n can get. ’’ Mr. Bris
bane i» one of the “big time” men in 
American journalism.

ADMISSION
Children, 10c; Adults, 15c 

Band Nights, 25c
Cloak Room Free

1 LIMITED5, 10 AND 15 CENT STORESNEXT MONARCH THEATRE y■

.....____ .
■ ....... .

,
■
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PHONE ATM 
thtffge are oftimes the 

the kind ar.d character of
Thu mil* 
that reveal
the suit or eoetume you are wearing. 

H. FLOWERS. THE TAILOR
makes 1$ his bueiueae to look after tks 
•‘little" thing» to pleaee hie patrons. 
Bkop. Workrooms and Fitting Room» at

Quebec Bank Building, UpeUirs

t
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“HomeofElectdical"
- Merchandise -
BURNHAM-FBITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE. 8 104 ST.
- PHONE 6135 -

103 50

Jasper Ave W.
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TYPOGRAPHICAL 
UNION HELD WEIL 
ATTENDED MEETING

------- . M Our every move these davs is actuated by a d'aire to simplify tht tasks of gift shoppers—
Nomination of Officers and Many n) hence this wonderful list of suggestions which will serve you as a guide to your Christmas

Other Matters of Importance •& purchases. There’s not a moment to be lost now—assortments are fast being depleted. Shop
Are Dealt With MB >n the morning hours if you possibly can.

MseiEDMONTON FREE PRESS
Edited, Controlled and Published by

THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
Issued at Edmonton, Alberta. Every Saturday 

ELMER E. ROPER. Editor

PLAYING CARDS The Store is a Great Gift Centre Offering 
Hosts of Christmas Suggestions*3.

The <*erd season is here—There 
is nothing which adds or detract* 
so much from the pleasure of 
playing as the cards you use.

Bicycle Playing Cards
ere the standard everywhere— 
They are durable and “ long- 
laeting”; the air-cuahios finish 
prevents «ticking nnd oaken 
shuffling easy nnd dealing

101 Perris BlockPhone 5596
IJ

DECEMBER 13, 191»VOL. 1, No. 38.

GRATIFYING RESULTS.
Against tremendous odds seven of the ten Labor candidates were 

endorsed by Edmonton electors on Monday. The results are gratify
ing indeed, and prove conclusively that the majority of the voters 
in this city are prepared to endorse the democratic principles that 
were represented by the Labor candidates.

Mayor Clarke is to be congratulated on his greatly increased 
majority, and it is worthy of note that he received almost a clear 
majority of all the registered electors. Alderman Kinney has good 
reason to be proud of the excellent vote that he received. No more 
striking tribute could be paid to the outstanding excellency of the 
service that Mr. Kinney has rendered to the citizens during the years 
he has served on the council. Messrs. East and Sheppard have reason 
for gratification also, and the large vote that they received is an 
indication that they have the confidence of their fellow citizens. It 
is regrettable that Messrs. Findlay and Murray were defeated, for 
the Free Press believes that their keen interest in civic affairs, coupled 
with a practical knowledge of many of the city’s problems, would 
have been bf invaluable service tp the community.

There is reason for rejoicing over the results of the School Board 
elections. At this time when education is such a prime factor in the 
community and national life, it is gratifying to have as School 
Trustees, men who have the vision of the place education has in the 
future of our city and nation. Dr. McPherson, S. A. Gordon Barnes 
and Frank Scott are men whose outstanding characteristics are 
breadth of vision, democratic ideals and personal integrity. The 
defeat by a very narrow margin of J. W. H. Williams is to be re
gretted and can only be attributed to the fact- that Mr. Williams’ 
long absence overseas is responsible for his not being so well known 
throughout the city as some of the other candidates. The fact that 
Mr. Williams headed the poll by a large majority in his home poll 
is evidence of the esteem in which he is held by those who know him 
best.

The regular December meet!eg of this jttV 
union was ketd on Saturday evening Ini 

•t, in the Trades’ Hall, President Me- 4» Surperb Showing of Fancy China, Cut Glass, Silverware and 
Dinnerware for Christmas Gift-Giving

accur-
;ate Creath ia the chair, with a splendid at

tendance of members.Price 50c Per Deck
Tally Cards^ A visit to this department tomorrow will reveal xsat assortments displayed especially for the Christ

mas Gift seekers. The whole of this department is given over to the display of useful aad appro
priate gifts for Christmas. Come tomorrow.

Heore Pads, Card 
tales, etc.

The sick committee reported four . 
members as praetirally recovered from j 
indisposition and the sum of 175 was ; 
paid out in sick benefits.

This union again endorsed the propo- ] 
sition for the international body to re- - 
fund to Canadian unions the dues paid I 
for noldier members for the time prev- 
ions to the DJk entering the war.

The inactivity of the loestl Allied ; 
Printing Trades Council caused some < 
strong comments to be made and they [ 
will have to get down to business o- ! 
suffer drastic consequences.

The question of the formation of » 
club for the allied printing trades was ; 
left over to the new year, when the : 
civic elections will be over and also, it I 
is hoped, the job scale satisfactorily 
settled.

New Wedgwood Dinnersets
Finest quality China, rich ivory 
designs, complete service for 12

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

Hand Painted Royal Worcester China body, dainty 
people; 68 pieces.
$78.50 to $10180

We have just received a shipment of this fine 
Myal Worcester China, hand painted designs, 
finest quality China, new shapes, etc.; 98 pieces 
complete. This is an open stock pattern which 
can be added to whenever break
ages occur. Priced at...................

Prices. .

Fine Bngliab Dinnersets
New designs, attractive shapes, rick glase finish. 
Made by one of the foremost English Potteries, 
full set» of 97 pieces. Priced at 
$3938, $49.86, 545.0

Jasper Ave. at 104th Bt.
Edmcr.ten. Alberta, 

Phones 4834 and 1814
: '

.$198.50 _ $46.50 1

IAll Prices, All Colors in Ladies’ Silk Hosiery mChristmas
Suggestions

At $2 50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
For Christmas giving there ia no more acceptable gift than a pair of beautiful silk Hose. Boy one pair or 
more in black or an assortment of colors. We will box every pair yoa wish us to. Selections are 
now at their very best. Prices $2.50, $3.00, $3550 and $4.00

The nomination of officers reminded 
one of the scripture quotation—4‘Many 
were called but few were chosen.” Prc- ijSi 
aident McCreath was again nominated, 
after a two years’ term, but asked to jgjj 
be released. Numerous w*re the protests RJi 
against nomination afterwards, but 
eventually one stuck. Nominations will ira! 
he open again next meeting and there 1*1 
are hopes of a little excitement. There 
will be a contest for vice-president. The K4i 

sectaries were nominated

Kid Gloves Are Ra 
Xmas

ipidly Selling for 
Gifts

Art Silk Hoee. Price $1.00 Pair
Positively you will be unable to procure this Hose 
again at any where near the price. A rich black. 
Made to give good hard wear. Sise 8th,
9, 9t4 and 10. Special at________ : ___

Here are the popular prices for real Kid Gloves, 
which will always be remembered by their splendid 
wearing. An assortment of shades, never shown 
before, and again there are blacks, whites, etc. All 
sixes. Prices, pair........ .... ..... $2X0, $3.00 and $3X0

Our Special LADY’S GOLD 
FILLED WRIST WATCH
with a 15 jewel fine Swiss 
movement. Special Ç19 7C 
for Saturday___ ylv.l D

- Ladies’ Diamond 
Rings

Beautiful single stones, three 
stone and combination rings. 
Regular up to 
$60.00. Special
CUT GLASS BERRY 
BOWLS, CREAM AND 
SUGAR, in the floral cut and 
other beautiful patterns. 
Regular up to $8.50. ÇC 7Ç 
Special____ :______

$1.00
Women’s Luxurious Fur Coats at Unbeatable Prices

two retiring 
and the nominations for scats on the 
executive oemmittee came as fast as 
this winter's weather.

The words of Mayor Clarke, uttered after the success of the Labor 
candidates was assured, and which were approved by the Labor 
Aldemien-elect are worthy of repetition, and indicate that the I*abor 
candidates are impressed with the responsibilities that have been 
placed upon them. “When you step into the council chamber,” said 
the Mayor, “there must be no Labor ticket.” “There must be no 
disposition to assume a dictatorship,” declared his Worship, “and 
proper consideration must be given to every group of the commun
ity.” Such must be the attitude of a successful administration, and 
the fact that in the flush of victory so serious a note should have been 
struck, augurs well for a conscientious administration of the city’s 
affairs.

The baying of a Fur Coat today is an investmen’. for prices will be considerably higher next winter 
Especially applicable is this to muskrat Coats. With raw skins selling on the open market at $3.00 
per shin, who can Centura to say what coats of tirs nature will be worth next winter when it takes 
60 skins to make a coat! A word to the wiae is sufficient.

Ï
A couple of satires of motion were 

referred to a special committee to in- 
vestigate the financial receipts and dis to: 
I libation of same and the expenditures m; 
of the union ,to report at the next meet ;«

Women’s No. 1 Quality Muskrat Coats. Extra Special at $175.00
Made of the finest No. 1 skins, lined throughout with heavy guaranteed satin. Cuffs on sleeves, wide 
noteh storm collars. Cut extra full at the bottom. Fine well matched and fall faired 
skins. All sixes. EXTRA SPECIAL AT...................... ;___ . _____ .8175.00.$3950 ing.

Higher Priced Fur Coats of Unexcelled Quality
1 only, LADIES’ COON COAT—No. 1 prime 
skins, shawl collar. Regular 
$450.00. Clearing
1 only, LADIES’ COON COAT—Fine full furred 
skins, box back, dropped skins around bottom.
Regular $493.00. Clearing $445 00
1 only, BEAVER COAT—Finest quality skins, 
shawl collar, silk lined. Regular (f 4QP no 
$595 00. Sale____________ ___ qKtîM.UV

The union decided to supply and pay y 
the wages of two men to scrutineer for ^ 
the Labor candidates in the civic elec
tions.

1 only, LADIES’ HUDSON SEAL COAT—Fin 
eat quality shine, silk lined. ®4/IC AA
Regular $495 00. Sale-.................. «P^IOeVU
1 only, LADIES’ HUDSON SEAL COAT—With 
Alaska sable collar and cuffs.
Regular $595.00. Sale,..........
1 only, LADIES’ HUDSON SEAL COAT—Fin 
est quality skins, with Alaska sable collar, cuffs 
and border around bottom. Silk AA
lined. Regular $775.00. Sale_____ «pvRrDARJ

$395.00
A disputed and complicated question hi 

of priority of subs was referred to the ifiR 
president of the local union to secure a 
decision from the international officers.

laid

DESTRUCTION AT ITS WORST.
The Trade Union movement in Winnipeg was at one time prob

ably the most efficient of any city in Canada. Under the able direc
tion of R. A. Rigg and others the forces of Labor were so well or
ganized, welded together so compactly, that the workers were in a 
position to establish conditions of employment that compared most 
iavorably with other parts of Canada. There was no justifiable reason 
for a sudden departure from the methods that had created a move
ment so successful as to make Winnipeg known from coast to coast 
as a good union city.

But the very fact that Winnipeg, the gateway city and a live 
industrial centre, was exceptionally well organized, made it a 
strategical point of vantage for the dreamers, the “one-idea” men, 
whose program it was to gain control of the workers’ organizations 
as a link in the chain of events that was to bring about a radical 
and immediate change in the order of society. That such a change 
was, and is, necessary is evident; that the Socialist Party of Canada 
theories were, and are visionary and impractical, is equally evident ; 
that the trade union movement should have suffered so severely by 
the application of such theories is most deplorable indeed.

The Winnipeg trade union movement has suffered to a greater 
degree than has that of other cities because of the fact that the O.B.U. 
propaganda was promulgated more assiduously in that city than in 
other centres, with the possible exception of Vancouver, and the 
S.P. of C. leaders had more deeply entrenched themselves within 
the International unions. ^The once powerful movement in Winnipeg 
has been reduced to a skeleton of its former greatness and it will 
require some years of arduous and diligent toil to restore the once 
potent organiations that existed in that city. The visionaries have 
had their innings, the dreamers have been weighed in the balance 
nnd found wanting. Where they were allowed the greatest leeway 
the destruction they wrought was the most complete.

THE SIX-HOUR DAY.
-The six-hour day is looked upn in many circles as not compatible 

with a proper plane of production. The same contention has been 
made regarding the eight-hour day, and the difficulty of arriving at 
the minimum of hours necessary to ensure proper production is 
admitted by reasonable thinkers.

On the question of the sixtàour day, however, the matter has been 
scientifically determined in the mind of at least one great manufac
turer. Lord Leverhulme, contrary to popular opinion, is not alto
gether a philanthropist. e He is the hard-headed business man even 
in his greatest endeavors to better the material conditions of his 
work-people. He makes no pretense to be otherwise. The soap king 
ardently supports his contention that it pays “to sweat the machine 
rather than the man,” and his treatise on the six-hour day is based 
on that contention. Lord Leverhulme in advocating the six-hour day 
as compared with eight hours, points out that the overhead expense 
will be increased comparatively little by working his plants two 
shifts of six instead of one shift of eight hours each day. By the 
“speeding up” of the work during the short shift it is claimed 
that almost as much production will ensue from six hours’ labor 
as did formerly from eight hours’ work. By employing two shifts 
thus doubling the wage cost, production will be practically doubled, 
while the overhead expense, or cost other than producing labor, 
remain» practically as for the one shift of eight hours. Thus it is 
claimed that the cost of the unit of production would be actually 
reduced rather than increased by the inauguration of a six-hour 
work day.

Lord Leverhulme has announced that he will carry out his theories 
on the six-hour day in Winnipeg, when the employes of the Roys’ 
Crown Soap Co. will be given the shorter day without reduction of 
pay. It will be interesting to observe the outcome of the inaugura
tion of what has been freely referred to as an unreasonably short 
work-day.

$495.00
Ladies’ Gold 

Pendants
Charge* of discrimination 

against a local foreman were referred 
to the appeal* committee to adjudicate I

II
[l]
V

I
w

One new member was initiated at thisBeautiful patterns in 10k 
and 14k real pearls, peridots 
and amethyst. Regular up to 
$15.00.
Special______
Christmas will soon be here, 
so these week-end specials 
will offer many suggestions 
for you. Our stock is very 
complete at present and we 
feel sure we can satisfy you.

HUDSON’S BAY COmeeting.
Previous to adjournment the members 

addressed by President McCreath ’
[t

were
on the matter of the Labor ticket for ft 
the Civic elections on Monday next and [■ 
urged them not to be backward in well- _ 
doing, but to poll every vote and poll 
straight and solid for what they stood ton, was elected 
for. He told them that if failure came Tompkins is the new Vice-President, 
our way the fault must be laid at our | while Secretary-Treasurer A. K. South-

en retains that post for another year. 
The Executive Committee will bo com- ! 
posed of Leon Mercer, Alex. Reid, B. 
Htoekdale and B. Whitley. L. Mercer, 
C. Cousins and T. Williams were elected 
as delegates to the Allied Printing 

j Trades Council, and A. 8. Neale, D. W. | 
Mowbray and Elmer E. Roper will rep
resent the union as delegates to the 

: Trades and Labor Council. *
It was decided to send a delegate to 

A. S. Neale Chosen to Represent t^e Alberta Federation of Labor Con- 
Union at Alberta Federation 

of Labor Conference.

..$1125 I
35*S3*>33••

a* President. E. C.

door entirely. To The Electors
OF THEPRESSMEN’S UNION 

ELECT OFFICERS 
FOR COMING-YEAR

D. A.

KIRKLAND CITY OF EDMONTON
THE QUALITY JEWELER

Ladies and Gentlemen :
I beg to convey through the Free Press, my sin

cere thanks to those who rolled up such a magnifi
cent vote for my re-election.
If my attempt at service is satisfactory during 1920, 
1 solicit continuous support and effective backing- 
up during the whole year 1920, from those who have 
entrusted me with such responsibility.

cention in Calgary, and A. 8. Neale wan 
chosen to represent the union there.j

Officers for 1920 were elected at the.
December meeting of the Printing Winnipeg restaurants are serving te 
Pressmen ’e Union on Friday last. ing *ugar »» Powder papers and patrons

P. C. Giles, one of the younger mem- hardly Ibnow whether to take it before 
berk, who learned the trade in Edmon-1 or after meals.

Alberta Lumber Go., Ltd.
Dealer in

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
Career Jasper Ave. and 93rd 8t,

„ Phone 2138

central body, and the Free Press sincerely hopes that before the 
convention opens on January 5th, Edmonton unions, at least, will 
he all affiliated with the Alberta Federation of Labor. Furthermore, 
we trust that there will be a large representation from this city atj 
the convention in Calgary. The pooling of fares minimizes the 
pense and the potential value of a large and representative 
tion cannot be easily exaggerated.

EDITOR’S NOTES.
It should not lie necessary to urge trade unionists to become mem

bers of the Labor Party and we trust that it will not be necessary 
to do so longer.

General Booth said: “A man may be down but he is never out.” 
We take exception to the statement and would refer to the foot of 
the Aldermanic poll to prove our contention

The O.B.U. organ in Vancouver boasts that the International 
union ia weak in the Edmonton coal mine field. It is strange that a 
so-called workers’ organization should gloat over the fact that a 
condition exists whereby Edmonton miners are working under much 
less favorable conditions than those that prevail in the southern coal 
fields. Such is actually the situation here, thanks to the activities 
of the destructionists.

The Oregon Labor Press protests against the filching of its edit
orials by, other papers without credit being given to the proper 
source. You have our sympathy brother; it “gets our goat” too, 
to see an editorial, over..which we struggled for the greater part 
of an evening, appearing in the editorial columns of an exchange 
as the product of some other fellow’s think tank.

Joseph A. Clarkeex-
conven- MÀYOR

Edmonton, December 10, 1919.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF 
NOVELTIES FOR CHRIST
MAS HAS JUST ARRIVED

in Dainty Blouses 
Silk Underwear 
Silk Sweaters 
Silk Stocking*
Silk Scarfs 
Silk Underskirts 
Bath Robes 
Boudoir Caps 
Gloves 
Hosiery 
Handkerchiefs 
Neck Wear 
etc., etc.

Big Values in Wen’s and 
Young Men’s Overcoats

Our big preparations in advance have made big 
savings possible. Belt Ulsters, Form-fit Ulsters, 
Wind Shield Ulsters, Waist Beam Ulsters, Double- 
breasted Form Fitting Overcoats, Chesterfields, 
Motor Coats, Jaeger Overcoats. Great values at 
$37.60, and atForbes-Taylor Co.

SHOULD NEGLECT NO PHASE OF MOVEMENT. The steel strike was caused, said Judge Gary, by “ignorant for- 
The place of the individual trade union in the Organized Labor eigners.” The New York World of November 25th declares : "Steel

officials say the problem of insufficient labor is being met in varicvA 
ways. Many negroes, Greeks and Mexicans have been brought in 
since the strike began.” Apropos of which the New Républie says : j 
“It might have been supposed that after recent experience with the 
•nnawimilated alien’ the steel officials might have been suspicious 
of such an eatv solution of their Labor problem as the importation 
of the classes indicated, which age not likely to mix well with the 
working population on the ground. The Steel Corporation might 
have tried to enlist ‘one hundred per cent Americana’ from the in 
dust rial region itself That, however, would have involved the pay
ment of wages affording a one hundred per cent American standard 
of living and liberty ”

$35.00, $40.00, $50.00, $60.00, 
$70.00

10514-18 Jasper irait
movement is analogous to the place the worker’s job occupies in 
connection with the individual workër’s material existence. But as 
h.is job does not alone compose the worker’s material life, neither is 
the individual trade union the sum total of the I»abor movement, 
and the central bodies of Organized Labor are analogous to the indi
vidual worker’s political and social interests. While recognizing that 

st,st non, sum job comes first, no sane perosn would advocate the neglect of the
cawDum. erases.... jxtthrr phases of the individual's material existence, and while ree

ognizing the prime importance of the individual trade union, no sane 
=======^^==’ nerson should advocate the neglect of the other phases of Organized
MttMMBi Labor.

t
INTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE 

AGENCY

Stanley & JacksonDetective Work
NIGHT PATHOL SERVICE61SS

442 Tester Bid* .

10117 JASPER AVENUEADVERTISE m THE EDMONTON
Every nnion in Alberta should be affiliated with the provincial

-


